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EDITORIAL

Any readers who have had the experience of submitting articles for
publication, will be able to sympathise with the Editor of "The Squirrel,"
who, at the moment, is attempting to meet a deadline: May 31st, 1961, the
final date by. which material for the current edition should be in the hands
of the printers. Possibly the problems presented by the writing of an
Editorial may soon be more readily appreciated by other members of the
school.

Readers will remember that, at the end of the Summer Term, 1960, Mr.
K. Sanderson left, on having been appointed Senior Science Master at the
Rochdale Grammar School for Girls; Mr. A. Greenhalgh, no stranger to the
school, has taken his place. Mr. D. A. Geary is now teaching at Stand
Grammar School and has been replaced by Mr. B. Lunt. When Miss Baxter
left in April, 1960, Mrs. M. Newhouse took her place until July, and we are
Vlerygrateful to her; Mr. R, Collinge has now taken over this work in the
French Department. Mr. A. B. Finlay was appointed Head of the English
Department at the Haslingden County Secondary School, and he has been
succeeded by MissV. Wilson. Miss Fox left us to be married and Mr. R.
Grieves has taken over the teaching of German in the school. Following Mr.
Digby's retirement in December, 1959, the Biology Department was short of
a member of staff and this vacancy was not filled until Miss M. Grimshaw
came. Finally, with the continued increase in numbers of pupils on the roll.
an additional teacher was appointed, and Mrs. M. B. Hallam now teaches
mainly French and English. No doubt. it seems quite some time since these
colleagues joined us, and perhaps they no longer feel strangers, but we
would still like to express the wish that they have readily settled down in
their posts.

During the school year, the building alterations have been completed
and the accommodation problem has been eased; the additional laboratory
and the two adjacent cla&srooms are now in regular use. The school has also
gained a certain amount of publicity in the national press, not all of it
desirable; it is to be hoped that the long-term effects of recent changes effected
in the school may ensure that all future publicity may be of the kind most
acceptable.

In conclusion, the Editor would like to thank all who have helped to
make this edition of "The Squirrel" possible; they are too numerous to
mention by name, but their contribution is fully appreciated.
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SCHOOL DIARY

SPEECH DAY, 1960

On the afternoon of Tuesday, November 15th, 1960, the School Speech
Day was held in the school hall and the Guest Speaker was Sir William
Cocker, O.B.E., J.P., LLD., M.A.

In the course of his speech, during which he reviewed the past year
Mr. Copley, the Headmaster, made reference to the method used for selecting
pupils for entry to a Grammar School; he was satisfied that the majority of
those selected on the basis of an examination at the age of 11 plus, had
justified themselves. Nevertheless, he had great faith in the system which
had been introduced in the Division and which had been used to make the
selection for entry in September, 1960. Mr. Copley also pointed out numbers
on the roll continued to rise, the effect of this rise being especially noticeable
in the Sixth Form, where there has been an increase from 70 to 101. The
Headmaster closed his speech on a s~rious note, reminding all present of
their individual responsibility. We were educationists and the world into
which we were sending out adolescents was far from being the best possible
world; so we should be careful before we so readily blamed the youth of
the day, when we had to admit that we ourselves left much to be desired
Sir William Cocker, in his speech, paid tribute to the grammar schools
and the work they had done over the years; it was the task of the schools to
see that the pupils in them were educated in the best way possible. With
added opportunities to-day, he also saw added temptations and he felt that
the surest way ahead lay in accepting the responsibilities and duties that
seemed inevitably to accompany these opportunities, Education, he said,
helped people on their way through life to try and leave things a little better
than they found them.

During the afternoon, the audience heard items by a section of the
school orchestra, piano solos by Marcia Pilkington and three songs by the
school choir.

Following the votes of thanks and the replies, the singing of the National
Anthem brought the afternoon's proceedings to a close.

MUSICAL ACfIVITIES

The main musical event of the school year was the concert held on two
nights in February. The reports below give details of this, and of the other
activities of the various musical groups. As before, tribute most be paid
to the instrumental teachers without whose work much of the music-making
in the school would be impossible. The violin, viola, 'cello, flute, clarinet,
recorder and percussion classes have continued to function and, on the whole.
to flourish. Since the last report, Mr. Sanderson has left us, and Mr. Taylor
has taken over sole charge of the cornets, whilst John Iveson (who is now
principal trombonist in the Natonal Youth Orchestra, has been giving much
appreciated help to the trombones. Since last year, three additional classes
have been organised. Mr. Jones. who plays with the B.B.C. Northern
Orchestra, teaches the oboe, whilst Mr. Morton, a member of the Lancashire
Youth and Bacup Orchestras, takes a small group of double bass pupils. The
search for a guitar teacher was eventually successful. Mr. Briggs, from
MelIor, assisted the group until March, when his place was taken by Mr.
Brunton, of Accrington. Several members of the instrumental classes have
joined the Bacup Orchestra or one of the local brass bands during the year.

There have been several visits to concerts and operas during the year,
which attracted large parties; the Record Club continued to meet regularly

during the earlier part of the year, when a varied selection of music was
presented to an appreciative audience.

The school is very grateful to the donor (who wishes to remain anony-
mous) of two music prizes, which were awarded for the first time at Speech
Day. The winners of these prizes, which were for contributions to the
musical life of the school, were Roger Nicholls and John Iveson. We are
also most grateful to all those friends of the school who helped at the
Musical Concert, and to those Old Scholars who have come back to perform
at informal concerts held at monthly intervals during the year. These latter
were as follows: Jane Ward, who played the flute and several different sizes
of recorders, accompanied by her sister Anne; F. Wild and W. J. Whittaker,
who played piano duets; Harry Hargreaves, the leader of the Bacup Orchestra;
Philip Lord, who played music for two pianos with Mr. Nuttall; Rowland
Rawlinson, who sang an interesting programme of love songs, and Roger
Nicholls, whose programme ranged from "Messiah" to "South Pacific."

In addition, members of the school were largely responsible for the
arrangement and performance of two concerts in July and November, each
of which included original compositions. Following on from this, a concert
was held in March in which all the music was composed by members of the
schoo1. This ranged from tunes for the recorder to " Musique Concrete" for
the tape recorder.

Other encouraging events included the formation of a dance band by
members of the Upper Fifth. This performed as a "surprise item" at the
Musical Concert and impressed with its polish and rest. It functioned at a
School Dance in May, from which the proceeds went to charity, and has
already undertaken several outside engagements. Some of its members have
also figured in other local bands.

Praiseworthy, too, was the action of members of the choir, who, after
singing a strenuous programme of carols at Rossendale General Hospital,
continued their carol singing in Rawtenstall, and a few days later in Water-
foot, raising money for charity.

Several groups have taken part in musical activities. The endeavours of
the Brass Group at the Colne Festival, and of the Recorder Group at the
~\!rnley and Blackbum Festivals are reported below. In addition, the Choir
JOInedwith those of other schools at the Rawtenstall Schools Music Festival in
May,. ~960, and, as this repor~ goes to print, the Choir and Brass Group are
pracllsmg for the Bacup Festival and the Rawtenstall Festival Auditions.

"TOBIAS AND THE ANGEL"

" The play's the thing," said William Shakespeare, and who would argue
with the Bard? Nevertheless, when the play is the annual production of
Bacup and Rawtenstall Grammar School, it is only part of the "thing." Once
the cast is chosen the Northern trait of possessiveness rises uppermost, the play
becomes" our" play and everyone wants to have a hand in it. Despite the
s~ming hordes of willing helpers anxious to assist the staff members who
dIrect the making of sets and costumes, painting of scenery, lighting and
make-up, there are many in a school of over seven hundred pupils who can
take no part, but they contribute indirectly by their encouragement and
support.
. This year the vehicle chosen to display the considerable acting talent
In the school was lames Bridie's "Tobias and the Ange1." It was produced
by Mr. R. G. Phillips, whose previous ventures in this sphere led us to expect
a skilful, sympathetic and imaginative interpretation; our expectations were
not only realised, but were exceeded. Mr. J. B. Law was assistant producer.
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The play has been described as " a journey into splendour by travellers
who have simplicity and a Guide who knows all the answers." It is all this
and more besides: it abounds with humour and incident and sparkling
dialogue, and concerns the journey made to Rages by Tobias, son of Tobit, a
poor, blind Jew, and his wife Anna, to recover a debt. He is accompanied
by the Archangel Raphael in the guise of Ayanas, a porter. During the
journey Tobias, normally a timid young man, kills a giant fish and keeps the
heart, liver and gall. He also overcomes a Kurdish bandit and thereby gains
a little more confidence. On reaching Ecbatand, he marries Sara, Raguel's
daughter, who had been married in turn to seven husbands, all of whom had
been killed by the demon Asmoday. This demon is vanquished, the debt is
collected from Rages and Tobias and Sara, together with Ayarias, return to
Nineveh bearing half of Raguel's wealth. Tobit's sight is restored and
Ayarias makes himself known as Raphael.

J. G. Sellars' portrayal of Tobit was excellent. He looked the part, acted
convincingly, and delivered his long speeches so well that we sensed his
goodness and admired his garrulity. Tobias was played by S."H. Pickup, who
gave an extremely good performance, well sustained throughout all his
changing circumstances. As the Archangel Raphael disguised as Ayarias the
Porter, J. A. D. Rob~rts spoke clearly and with dignity, and if he seemed
somewhat expressionless he certainly was most impressive in the scene by
the dying fire and later, when clad in gold armour.

It is so easy to detach a person from the character portrayed and watch
him or her play a part, but this never happens when Ann Howorth is, the
actress. In the far from easy role of Anna, Tobit's middle-aged wife, whose
shrewish exterior hid a warm heart, she displayed great aplomb, and every
word she uttered could be clearly heard. If in this play she did not seem
as careworn as the part demanded, only her youth can be blamed.

On their way to Rages, Tobias and Ayarias call at the home of Raguel,
with whose daughter the young man falls instantly in love. No wonder!
Wendy Hartley, as Sara, was lovely to look at and sounded delightful; even
when her lines were indistinguishable it was a pleasure just to listen to her
voice. She was imperious in the role of the spoiled, rich girl, but not quite
spirited enough in the scene with Ayorah. The love scenes with Tobias were
tender and convincing and beautifully acted, but more could have been made
of the interlude with Ayarias.

As Raguel, J. Nicholls (with genuine and far-famed beard) gave an
excellent performance. His fussiness seemed natural, and in the amusing
little incident when, slightly scandalised and somewhat embarrassed to see
his daughter improperly dressed, he told her to "go in, my dear, and put
something on," his expression and gesture were perfect.

Lesser roles were competently filled by Christine Haworth, who enter-
tained us very pleasantly as Tamkah, a singing-girl, and Rosemary Harris
as Ayorah, a dancer. K. Butterworth was a bloodcurdling Kurdish bandit, and
J. C. D. Hinchsliff a lively demon. As dancers and serving-girls, Marcia
Lenney, Susan Ratcliffe, Gillian Bradshaw and Susan Heyworth were graceful
and decorative; the slaves, I. Matthews, J. Chatburn, J. Stratton G. Heaton
and W. Lenney were handsome and manly.

Mr. Cawthorne's artistry could be discerned in the colourful Eastern
settings and costumes which contributed a great deal to the play's effectiveness
and were deservedly admired. Miss Dracup and Mr. Trickett were responsible
for the making respectively of the costumes and the sets.

Mlr. Thomson was in charge of the lighting, which also helped the
dramatic effect, especially where the halo first revealed Ayarias as being



supernatural and in the scene symbolic of Asmoday's ruin. Make-up was
Mrs. Culley's special charge, and Miss Wilson was property mistress, and
the musicians, invisible but appreciated, were directed by Mr.. Nuttall.
Janet Hutchinson, D. L. Halliwell and J. C. Iveson were responsible for
effects.

To all these talented and hard-working people who made possible a very
pleasurable evening, the thanks of the audiences are due; in turn, the audiences
are thanked for their splendid encouragement, without which the school's
productions would be certainly poorer.

THE DRAMA COMPETITIONS

On Monday, March 27th, and Tuesday, March 28th, the annual drama
qompetitions for third and fourth year pupils were held. There were five
teams competing in the third year competition, Ax, 3A, 3B, 3M and 3G. Each
team produced" Eldorado," by Bernard Gilbert, a play with four characters
and one set. The general standard of the competition did. not appear to be
as high as usual. Several plays were married by the use of the prompt and
by the general inaudibility of the casts. Some casts did make a spirited
attempt to put. the play over well, and the most successful were 3A and 3B.
These forms, though they were far from perfect, managed to cover their faults
more successfully than the others, and appeared less disconcerted by the
upsets which invariably beset amateur actors. One person only was good
enough to merit individual mention: Anne Chapman, of 3A, who played
Mrs. Burrows, shows promise and should be seen again on the B.R.G.S.
stage in future years. The plays were judged by members of the staff. The
final placing was: 1st 3A, 2nd 3B, equal 3rd 4x, 3m, 3G.

The fourth year plays were presented on the following day. On this
occasion there were only three plays: Act 4 of "Merchant of Venice," by
Shakespeare, presented by 5A; Act 3 of "Pygmalion," by Shaw, presented
by 5H; "The Playgoers," by Pinero, presented by 5c. 5d did not present a
play. The plays, in this case, were chosen by the forms themselves, and the
adjudication was undertaken by Mrs. D('.ris Collinge and Mr. Peter Law, who
made some valuable constructive criticisms after the performances. It was
very evident from the standard of the threre productions that the forms had
gained much during the course of the year, and their Performances were
superior to those they gave a year ago. The fact that 5A and 5B made such
successful attempts at difficult plays should encourage forms in future years
to avoid, where possible, one-act dialect comedies and farces. .

In the plays themselves most credit must go to the producers: Dorothy
tfhomas (5e), Jacqueline Smith (5B) and John Slater (5A). Much thought
lay behind the productions; much hard work had been put into the produc-
tions; success was the reward. Of the individual actors and actresses most
credit must go to Margaret Heyworth (5A), who portrayed a spirited Portia,
John Whitbread (5A) as Shylock, Helen Ashworth (5B), who was a determined
'Eliza Doolittle, John Chatburn (5B), who made an aggressive Professor
Higgins, and Ray Wilson (5e), who was a convincing" odd man." All these,
and other members of the casts, showed confidence in speech and movement,
and it is to be hoped that they will be seen in future school productions.
Mention must be made of the good costumes produced by 5A and 5B; in
each form the production benefited greatly from the effect of the costumes.
The order of the plays in the competition was: 1st 5A, 2nd 5B, 3rd 5C.

The winner and runner-up of the fourth year and the winner of the third
year competitions gave public performances of their plays on the night of
Tuesday, April 25th. Many friends of the school attended. The organisers



of the competition would like to thank Miss Barnes, Miss Wilson and the
girls of the Lower Sixth and Upper Fifth who helped with the make-up, and
Mr. Thomson, who arranged the lighting. Without their help, the evening
could not have been a success.

AUSTRIAN HOLIDAY

We arrived at Drobbolach in Carinthia, in Southern Austria, at tea-time
on Saturday, after a long but very interesting journey through Belgium,
Germany, Bavaria and the Austrian Tyrol. Whilst in the Austrian Tyrol
we had passed through the Tavern Tunnel, which is the longest railway tunnel
in the world.

The first two days were spent in exploring the surrounding countryside,
which we found unbelievably beautiful, and sunbathing and swimming in
Faakersee, one of the warmest lakes in Austria, on the side of which our
hostel was built.

On the third day, which was a Tuesday, we went to Klagenfurt, the
capital of Carinthia. We then spent a little of our time and much of our
money sightseeing and shopping. We were then taken around the Parliament
building, which contains some magnificent murals and numerous shields. The
rest of the day we spent at a miniature world and a beach on the ten-mile long
lake, Worthersee, where we sunbathed and were treated by Mr. Law to boat
rides on the lake. Unfortunately, the three of us in our boat found we had
three quite different views on how to row a boat. But overcoming such
trivial difficulties, we managed to regain firm ground and from there we
returned, rather tired, to the hostel.

The following Thursday we went to Venice. We set off at half-past five,
which W8 considered a disgusting hour to get up, but when we saw Venice
we all agreed it was worth getting up early to see it. We strolled round the
squares, after travelling up the Grand Canal by motor boat. We took many
photographs, and after bargaining with the street vendors, bought presents and
souvenirs.

We arrived at the Hostel later than anticipated and so we stayed in bed
longer than usual the following morning.

By this time, we were getting used to the food, which seemed to consist
mainly of gherkins, noodles and macaroni. We were all, by this time, very
brown, as the temperature was always over 80 degrees.

On the second Sunday we paid a visit to a very piCturesque castle, owned
by the Kevenhullers, and called Hochosterwitz. It was the castle WaIt
Disney used in his film "Snow White." We met the Prince, who was older
than we expected, but nevertheless charming.

We were drawing to the end of our holiday, and relishing more and
more every hour. We were also becoming friendly with the Austrian peasants
and the other holidaymakers, who were outstandingly polite and pleasant.
On our last day we visited the town of Villcah, where we bought last-minute
presents and souvenirs.

On the last night we held a farewell party; this was a riotous occasion,
but it had its more serious moments, for example, Miss Dracup, Miss
Chadwick and Mr. Law were presented with small tokens of our gratitude
and thanked for giving us the chance to spend such a lovely holiday.

JEAN CRANKSHAW, Upper 5B



ON A TRIP ON THE AVON

During a visit to Stratford-upon-A von in the Easter holiday the teacher
and three of our party had a trip on the Avon past the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre. The boatman gave us a hearty push and we were off. The first
difficulty we experienced was evading swans, in which we were not skilled.
1 was sitting in the prow of the boat, and had, every twenty seconds to turn
round to look if we were about to collide with a swan.

That was the smallest hazard. Although it was only the beginning of
April, and rather cold for strenuous exertions, there were a number of
energetic young men, seated, in the sort of rowing boats which Oxford and
Cambridge use for their boat race, only smaller, hurtling with amazing
speed past us every five minutes. On the river bank was their coach, a
remarkable creature dressed in white, with a towel wrapped around his
neck, and a boating-cap perched precariously on top of his head. He had a
Captain Hornblower trumpet through which he shouted instructions to the
teams whilst racing up and down the river bank on a rickety old bicycle.
When we were leisurely returning from our trip he bellowed through his
trumpet, pointing at us, very deliberately and slowly.

"There is a rowing"-with much emphasis-"boat in your way." It was
greeted with gales of laughter from us.

The best part of the trip was the view we obtained of a Shakesperian
actor through one of the windows. As soon as we saw him we strained
our eyes to see his costume, and any of his fellow-actors. The actor had a
red cloak on. which he took off (I believe) for our benefit.

"1 must remember that cloak," I thought. We were going to the theatre
that evening to see "Much Ado About Nothing," and although 1 forgot about
Mr. Red-Cloak, I have a vague idea he was Benedicte. ot even Claudio.

When we came back we had to row under a bridge. The current was
"cry strong, and however hard we tried to row under we were unsuccessful,
and the current in time forced us to the bank. A black cat had been watching
our progress, and it now attempted to climb aboard, no doubt to show us how
to attain the impossible. "Meow," said the cat; ~'Go away,'" we replied. The
cat sat down and winked.

Once we succeeded in bringing the boat under the bridge. but the current
pushed us back again through another arch. We were not angry. just a little
frustrated. Perhaps we wondered if we should ever set foot on dry land
again that day. We finally succeeded. by a very intelligent stratagem. Ifwc
rowed under the last arch there would be no others for the current to push
us back through.

Our friends were all sitting patiently watching us without apparent
interest from the boathouse. They hailed us cheerily and proceeded to talk
about the following day's food!

SUSAN V. TA YLOR, SA



SCHOOL SOCIETIES

SCHOOL CHOIR

The School Choir has met weekly during the past year and has made
several public appearances. The first of these was at Speech Day in
November, when we sang three songs, "False Love," by Elgar, "Nobody
knows," a negro spiritual by Michael Tippett, and" Welcome Sweet Pleasure."
As usual, we sang at the end of term carol service. Also at Christmas we
visited Rossendale General Hospital, where, accompanied by the Brass Group,
we sang carols to the patients. Following this the choir spent two evenings
in the Rawtenstall and Waterfoot areas, where we took a collection amounting
to seven pounds ten shillings for the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief.

The main event of the year was the school concert in early Spring.
During the first half we sang three songs, "Sivi Macek," a folk song which
we attempted in the original Serbo-Croat, "I will give my love an apple,"
and" Music when soft voices die." The second half of the concert was
devoted to the performance of " Come Ye Sons of Art" by Purcell. This was
accompanied by the School Orchestra. The soloists were provided mainly
from the Choir.

At the moment the Choir is preparing for the Bacup Choir Festival and
the music auditions, which are to be held in Rawtenstall.

The past year has been very successful and this is chiefly due to the
patient and inspiring leadership of Mr. Nuttall, to whom go our many
thanks.

JOHN NICHOLLS, Upper VI Arts

THE RECORDER GROUP

The Recorder Group meets every Thursday dinner time, and practices
are always enjoyed. During the year it has increased in numbers, both in
descant and treble.

At the school's musical concert in February, we played the" Swiss
Clock" from Britten's "Alpine Suite" and the treble recorders played in part
of Purcell's "Come Ye Sons of Art."

For the first time in the school's history, a recorder group has entered
musical festivals, at Burn1ey in March and at Blackburn in May. High marks
were obtained on both occasions.

We would like to thank Mr. Nuttall sincerely for the many hours of
training he has given us.

CAROL YN R JONES, nIb

THE BRASS GROUP

The music played by the brass group in the early part of the year was
of an interesting nature, as the brass group was amalgamated with the
woodwind and percussion groups for the purpose of playing on Speech Day
and at a concert after school. On Speech Day a Divertimento of Mozart was
played. At the concert in February part of the group played Haydn's three
English Military Marches. The rest of the group joined in for the Military
March by Beethoven; this swelled the ranks to a considerable effect and it
was probably heard in Waterfoot!

As in the previous year quartets were entered in the Luther Greenwood
Memorial Festival at Colne. This took place in December. Although the
three quartets had no success, in the junior brass solo class John Iveson won
the first prize and Kenneth Schofield came second against strong opposition.

G. HEATON, 5B



THE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

The orchestra performed at the Musical Concert held in February. They
played part of Ernest TomIinson's "Miniature Suite for Strings," the slow
movement from Haydn's "Trumpet Concerto" and accompanied the choir
in Purcell's "Come Ye Sons of Art"

The strings (with the help of Mr. Ormerod) are improving steadily, and
gave a creditable performance considering the fact that it takes many years to
reach a high standard, and most of the violinists have been learning only a
short time at school.

Our thanks are due to the conductor, Mr. Nuttall, who, without fail,
arranged a practice every week from September to February to bring us up
to a reasonable standard for the concert.

VALERIE MEAD, Upper VI Scs. (1)

AR T CLUB

The art club, as far as I know, meets more frequently than any other
society in the school; this is proof of its continued popularity.

The enthusiasm of its members, combined with the help, advice and
criticism, provides a lot of enjoyment for those concerned, and sometimes
something worth looking at. Anyone can join, whether he or she is good at
art or not. Most of us are about average. About 15 or 20 of us meet each
week.

A few of us move from the pottery secion to painting, perhaps trying
manuscript writing, and then back to pottery, while some paint every week.

The art room is a hive of industry nearly every Friday afternoon, with
the new electric wheel whirring at the far end, and several people gathered
round who should really be painting. Several of us, mostly girls and some
boys of the lower forms, do a little more to their painting each week. We
despair of ever finishing some of them!

The pottery room is very popular with some of the boys, who try to
produce something on the old wheel, and others who make models of fishes,
etc. Mr. Cawthorne always tells the new members to. make' a fish when they
start pottery, and some quite nice ones are made. Pottery is really satisfying;
it produces a sense of achievement inside you when you have made a pot
on the wheel, decorated it, had it glazed and fired, and finally taken it home
to have it placed in a permanent position on the sideboard. Of course, after
a while you bring home so many that your exasperated parents say that some
will have to be given or thrown away!

SYLVIA RAWSTHORNE, Upper 5A

THE SCIENCE SOCIETY, 1961

On the 14th September the Science Society welcomed Mr. J. B. Whittaker,
B.Sc. (Dunelm), one of the more distinguished former pupils of the school,
who gave an enlightening talk on a recent expedition which he undertook,
together with two friends, to investigate zoological and botanical peculiarities
of Iceland. The talk, well illustrated by colour slides, described the actual
journey and experiences, and scientific detail was, on the whole avoided, much
to the relief of the members, particularly the non-biologists.

The main object of the trip was. to study soil conditions and animal life
in the soil, in various zones approaching the ice-cap. The speaker then pro-
ceeded to explain how he and his friends set about their task.
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Before the talk began, Mr. Whittaker was received with great enthusiasm
by Mr. M. B. Ormerod, who, displaying his usual wit and personality, I
soon put the speaker at ease.

The technical imperfections of the projector were overcome by J. K.
Roberts, who demonstrated his deftness and competence.

The meeting was presided over by the chairman of the Science Society,
M. J. Filling, and J. G. Sellers gave the vote of thanks to the guest, and the
meeting was wound up on a warm and sincere note. .

The second meeting was of the form which has undoubtedly proved the'
most popular in the past. The audience were in for what could be called a
variety show, where the more advanced students demonsrtate breath-taking
experiments, endangering life and limb, for the furtherance of scientific
enlightenment.

The meeting opened with the iodine block reaction, performed by G. C.
Hill, assisted by D. Casson. The experiment illustrates how the rates of
chemical changes can be influenced by dilution, heat and catalysts. The
chosen reaction was the iodine-starch reaction. which was first performed
under normal conditions. The experiment was then done separately under
the influence of dilution. heat and a catalyst. The times for each reaction
were then compared with the time of the normal reaction.

The principles of the Universal Indicat()r were then explained by J.
Ashworth. It was shown how three indicators, methyl red, bromo-thymol blue
and phenolthalein, could be used to cover a wide range of acidity and
alkalinity.

Still on the subject of indicators. K. Roberts illustrated the use of the
Universal Indicator by the electrolysis of sodium sulphate solution, suitable
adjustments being made to give the required effect.

A. J. Smith showed the range of colours obtained by adding the
Universal Indicator to various solutions ranging from hydrochloric acid to
sodium carbonate.

A. Lord illustrated the indicator, using the common ion effect. and
finally Isobel Lees did some peroxide reactions during which the acidity of
the reacting compounds is reduced and the indicator passes through the
whole spectrum of its colours.

Throughout these experiments little theory was omitted. and although
it was very instructive to more advanced students, the majority of the audience
became resless and began to leave.

However, the show must go on. and A Perkins, ably assisted by J. K.
Roberts and J. Ashworth. demonstrated the use of a Wimshurst Machine.
This instrument has wrecked many an experiment by temperamental
behaviour. but special precautions were taken this year and it worked per-
fectly. S. Ashworth, suitably charged, succeeded in lighting a bunsen with
his finger, whilst the difference between positive. negative and uncharged
bubble was clearly exposed by Roberts and Ashworth. (We are deeply
indebted to J. K. Roberts for the loan of his bubble blowing equipment.)

By now most of the audience were at home and consequently missed the
"top of the bill" artist. After filling the blackboard with an equation,
somewhat resembling a crossword puzzle, M. J. Filling performed the snake
experiment, assisted by Ali Hassan Ben Casson, dressed like a Turkish Bath
Atkndant. The reaction produced a huge sausage of para-nitroacetanilide,
which swelled up to the charming of Ben Casson on the recorder.

R. Grayshan had already proposed the vote of thanks before the com-
mencement of the final turn. which was very fortunate, since the remaining



members quickly evacuated the stalls when an obnoxious gas rapidly spread
throughout the school. Thus the second meeting closed.

It was gratifying to see so many Arts Students in the audiences
throughout the year, even if their intentions were not intellectually inspired.
On behalf of the committee and chairman, I would like to thank Mr. Ormerod
and Mr. Thomson for their support and advice in making this year a very
successful one for the Science Society.

THE BIRD-WATCHING SOCIETY

The Society has maintained a full programme of rambles and meetings
this year. Although we have not added any new species to our lists, we have
recorded quite a few unusual occurrences. We have again paid several visits
to the Ribble Estuary at Southport, and this year we also had a most rewarding
outing to Stocks Reservoir in Bowland.

We have been to Edgworth, near Bolton, several times this year, and each
trip has shown us a different aspect of the existing bird life there. An unusual
occurrence was that of a pair of jays, and twice we have enjoyed many
minutes watching the graceful movements and the beautiful plumage of great-
crested grebes on the lower reservoir. On a later visit we were fortunate
enough to get a very good view of the uncommon sparrow-hawk.

As usual, the trips to the Ribble estuary were very interesting, especially
as we enjoyed better weather than is customary. We arrived there at high
tide, as then the many varieties of wader were trapped in by the sea, and
then we followed the sea out until it was time to return, and at dusk we
waited as usual for the Pink-footed Geese to wing their way out to sea to
the partially-submerged sandbanks.

Although we often went further afield, we never neglected our home
hills. Throughout the summer we spent days searching the tops for the nests
of the Dunlin, which we have proved to nest, and the Golden Plover, which
we were ceratin did nest. Then in May this year we finally found a golden
plover's nest, more by accident than by design: at last it made all the
searching over the past two years worth while.

M. N. COPLEY, Upper VI Se. (I)

THE MUSIC SOCIETY

Tt is unfortunate that this society is looked upon by the majority of
senior pupils as the Cinderella of the Sixth Form societies. This can be
deduced from the completely undemocratic method used to elect the com-
mittee for this year. As last years' committee was desperately short of ideas
for meetings it was obvious that a completely new one was needed.

However, despite pleas from the ex-chairman (or so he thought he was)
expressing his doubts whether last year's committee members were competent
enough to carry on, the following people were re-elected: D. K. Casson,
chairman; J. K: Roberts, secretary; and honorary members: C. R. Haworth
and A. Lord. Also elected were P. Ann Howorth and J. J. Hutchinson.

The first meeting in the autumn term, due to the (un)timely death of
Oscar Hammerstein H, was devoted to a tribute on this composer's life and
works, All the members of the committee, apart from Hutchinson, helped in
this venture. Recorded extracts of Hammerstein's music were played, and
parts of his life story were related during intervals between the music. Mr.
Hutchinson did, however, give a vote of thanks at the close of the meeting
on behalf of the other 30 people present.



Our thanks must go to Mr. Nuttall for arranging the second meeting,
which was held in the Easter Term. More serious music was played at this
meeting, songs by Schumann, Mendelssohn, Delius and Elgar being sung
by Mrs. Mollie Bentley with accompaniment from the Rossendale Chamber
Ensemble. Also the string group played music by Hummel and Mendelssohn,
and also the Trout Quintet. The attendance at this meeting was very
encouraging, there being about 35 people present.

Finally it should be noted that all but one of the committee members this
year were boys. Whilst this is an improvement on last year, when the com-
mittee was an all-male body, I do hope that in future more Sixth Form girls
will put themselves forward to serve on the committee of this society.

D. K. CASSON. Upper VI Se. (2). Chairman.

THE ENGLISH SOCIETY

This Society, in common with the other Sixth Form societies, was
scheduled to hold three meetings during the school year. (Un)fortunately the
last meeting, which was to have been a reading of humorous poetry by
members of the Sixth, had to be postponed indefinitely; one rather thinks
that this was much to their relief or they had decided alter constant re-
reading that the selected poems were anything but amusing.

The first of our meetings took the form of an interesting talk given by
two members of the Century Theatre Company, who were conveniently
playing in Rawtenstall at the time of our meeting. They gave us an account
of the Theatre and its running. We were pleased to have a large audience.
and some interesting points were raised afterwards, in discussion.

A play-reading occupied our second meeting, the play was lames Bridies'
"Mr. Bolfry." There was a little difficulty in the casting of the mysterious
Mr. Bolfry; however, Mr. Trip nobly stepped into the breach to join us
" lesser mortals." I think that those of us who took part enjoyed it; as for the
audience, I hope they did, but I would not presume to say so.

The chairman and committee would like to express their thanks to Mr.
Trip and the English Staff and members of the school for their support.

P. HEATHER TA YLOR. Upper VI Arts

HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

The first meeting of the year (18th October) was filled by two holiday
talks on 'Climbing Around Zermatt" and" A Holiday in Austria," given
by Mr. Butterworh and two of the 5th Form party who went to Austria last
year.

Mr. Butterworth gave an illustrated talk on Alpine climbing, and
specifically on one or two of the peaks around Zermatt-including the Klaie
Matterhorn, a good likeness of its more famous neighbour. He also
described the use of the ice axe and crampons. The talk on Austria proved
to be very interesting, and the party evidently covered a lot of ground on the
Continent.

The second meeting (24th January) was given by Alderman Peel on the
History of Crawshawbooth. Alderman Peel has lived in the area for quite
some time and so had gathered quite a number of interesting facts about the
buildings. customs and people of the locality.

Both meetings were quite well attended and the committee express their
thanks to Mrs. Culley, Miss Chad wick, Mr. Collinson and Mr. Harding for
their help in arranging the meetings.

P. Y. ROBERTS, Lower VI Se.



LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

This year has seen yet another addition to the list of our school activities.
At the beginning of the Christmas Term it was decided to form the Cercle
Fran9ais, a society to promote interest (or so we hoped) in the French
language, particularly among pupils in the Senior School. The following
officials were elected: R J. Dawson (President); D. Boothman (Secretary);
Stephanie Hunt and Jane Thomson (committee members).

At our first meeting, Mr. Collinge gave a talk, illustrated by photographs.
()u his visit to Paris. For the second meeting, held in the Easter Term, a
film, " La France est un jardin," together with a commentary in French, was
acquired from the Regent Petroleum Company.

The fact that the meetings were conducted wholly in French did not
seem to deter people from attending them, and it was encouraging to see
that at both meetings quite large numbers of pupils from the Upper Fifth
and Sixth Forms were present, although, as seems to be usual where languages
are concerned, members of the male sex were in the minority.

Having now completed my term of office as President of the Society, it
only remains for me to thank the members of the French Department and
the committee members for their assistance and support in beginning this
new venture, and to wish the society every success ,in the future.

BRIAN J. DAWSON, Upper VI Arts (2)

STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

At a meeting at the beginning of the Autumn Term, the following officials
were appointed: J. Nicholls (president), Ruth Rhodes, Kathleen Sagar, J.
Slater and S. Holt (committee).

The past year has been one of continuous activity, and our thanks are
due to Mr. Hartley and the committee for their continued help. During the
Autumn Term there were six meetings, four of which were addressed by
outside speakers. The Rev. A. Pearson, Vicar of Goodshaw, spoke of his
experiences in Canada, where he had charge of a Red Indian reservation.
The Rev. J. O'Byrne, M.A., RD., Vicar of Tunstead, spoke about Bible
interpretation, with special emphasis on the New Testament. The Rev. A. K.
Dobb, D.A., A.R.J.RA., Curate of St. Mary's Church, Rawtenstall, explained
the building and functions of the Jewish Tabernacle. The Rev. J. Edwards,
from Manchester, who is a former official of S.C.M., spoke about Christanity
and everyday life. The remaining two meetings were taken by Mr. Hartley,

. who led a Bible study group on Jonah, and S. Holt, who expressed his views
on "Evolution and Christianity."

MQre recently the Rev. A. K. Dobb addressed our meeting once more,
when he gave a talk on religious music, illustrated by gramophone records.
Summer Term also saw the beginning of a series of meetings in connection
with Church Unity. The first was addressed by the Rev. W. C. Denning.
of Rawtenstall, who told us why he is a Methodist. This series is to be
continued in the autumn. Our last meeting was addressed by a missionary
who gave her testimony and spoke about the training of missionaries.

On the whole the pas~ year has been very successful and we look
forward with eagerness to the coming year.

JOHN NICHOLLS, Upper VI Arts (President).



CHESS CLUB

The season has been rather a disappointing one, but valuable experience
'has been gained, and with the same team next year we hope to play a more
prominent part in the league championship. Results: Played 8, won 0, drawn
2, lost 6, for 14, against 34.

Although chess is a very popular game throughout the school, support
for the chess team, especially amongst older pupils where it is needed most,
has been lamentably poor. Consequently this has led to the inclusion in the
team of very young players, who, although giving of their best, have lacked
the experience of opposing players. Team has been chosen from R. Grayshan.
M. R. Copley, J. A. D. Roberts, W. Lenney, C. Taylor, D. Dugdale, R.
Medlock.

R GRA YSHAN, Upper VI Sc. (1)

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY

The school is fortunate that it possesses a very well-stocked library from
which books are borrowed by all pupils.

During the last school year, 1959 to 1960, 3,858 books were issued by
the library. Up to Whitsuntide this year, the number of books issued is
2,614. Last year, 202 new books were added to the non-fiction section and
71 to the fiction section. In the present school year, 88 non.fiction and 91
fiction have been added. Amongst those who have given books are Mr. and
Mrs. Collinson, Mrs. Isherwood, Mr. Law, Mr. Nuttall, Barbara Coupe and
Patricia Knight. Their generosity is much appreciated.

During the Whitsuntide holidays, new book-cases are to be built along one
wall of the library and the existing shelves re-arranged.

Many pupils, especially the younger members of the school, use the library
as a reading-room. It is pleasing to find that they are enthusiastic borrowers
of non-fiction, as well as fiction. The non-fiction section has proved to be an
invaluable help to the older members of the school in their studies, but one
wishes that the enthusiasm of these pupils for reading books other than those
of an academic and specialist nature equalled that of the younger pupils. A
collection of various kinds of fiction is gradually being built up for the
members of the Sixth, in order to arouse their interest.

PATRICIA KNIGHT, Upper VI Arts (1)

THE ROYAL LIFE-SAVING SOCIETY

One of the highest awards of the Royal Life Saving Society-the Award
of Merit, was gained last July by two pupils of the school, Jeannette Tulloch
and E. Jones. It is hoped that other members of the school branch of the
RL.S.S. will be encouraged by this very fine performance to practise and gain
the award for themselves. Pleasing results were also obtained by some
younger members who received Lancashire Education Swimming Awards.

The Christmas Term was largely devoted to teaching Bronze Medallion
candidates. The outcome of this hard practice was that every member who
entered for the examination passed. In addition to the Bronze Medal1ion
they received a swimming "blue" from the school.

Classes are at present being held for the Society's newcomers to take the
Intermediate Certificate in June.

Our members learn how to rescue others in distress and apply artificial
respiration if necessary. Diving. plunging and simple water tricks are also
taught.



The high standard of swimming amongst candidates from B.R.G.S.
was again commented on this year by examiners. We hope that the school
life savers will continue to keep this standard in the future.

Lancashire Education Committee..

Intermediate Certificate: D. Astle, P. Holden, I. Miller, R. Mitchell, D.
Wallace, Sandra Barklett, Marjorie Brierley, Sheila Coltman, Susan Fores,
Jessica Ingham, Jennifer Lloyd, Patricia Lord, Susan Spencer, Judith VarJey.

Advanced Certificate: R. Mitchell, Marjorie Burgum, Sandra Spencer.

Royal Life Saving Society..

Bronze Medallion: B. Hall, T. Halt, J. Hulme, Margaret Berry, Barbara
Knight, Sandra Mills, Judith Overton, Ruth Rhodes, Diana Smith.

The Award of Merit: E. Jones, Jeannette L. Tulloch.

CHRISTlNE APPLEGATE, Upper VI Arts (1)

GYMNASTIC CLUB

During the Christmas Term the junior and senior sections of the club
met each week to improve their gymnastic activities under the watchful eye
of Mr. Butterworth.

The meetings were increased to twice each week after the New Year in
preparation for a display, given in the School Hall during March of this year.
The proceeds of this well-attended display went to the Oxfam Relief Fund.

The juniors gave a display of rhythmic exercises under the leadership
of N. Treaton. The seniors were much more spectacular, taking in box and
mat work, and ending with a human pyramid which collapsed (intentionally),
to the amazement of the large and appreciative audience..

After a very successful year, gymnastic blues were gained by N. Treaton,
P. Stead, S. Howarth, F. Keeble, T. Holt, J. Leach, P. RadclifIe, J. T. P~ill.
B. Taylor and A. Birchall.

Finally I would like to thank Mr. Butterworth for the many hours. he
has spent in training the two teams to such a high standard.

N. TREATON. Upper VI Sc. (1)

THE MAGIC CIRCLE

The Magic Circle has risen from strength to strength over the last 12
months. During our mystic meetings we have produced another six' magi
who, after being sworn. to secrecy, went on to improve their phenomenal
powers as members of our Magic Circle.

There are only two Magic Circles in Lancashire schools and we are
honoured jn being one of them. the other being Lancaster Grammar School.

We will continue our mystical meetings throughout the next school term.
We are still in search of new members, who are advised to bring their own
rabbits.

Prospective members should get in touch with me.

J. THOMAS, Upper Vc (Secretary)
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HOUSE REPORTS

BROOK HOUSE (BOYS)

This has been a somewhat disappointing season for Brook House.
Although never being disgraced, we were never among the winners. Since
the last edition of " The Squirrel" there have been four sporting events. In
March we had the cross country and in the senior race M. V. Filling, after
running a very good race, was narrowly beaten into second place. The annual
Swimming Gala took place in September and by sound team-work we were
able to take second place.

In the football championship our first and second eleven players came
very near to beating the eventual champions, Forest, the score being 2-1.

At the Sports we were not able to reach the high standard set by the
other Houses.

Looking forward, one can only hope that our juniors will reach a higher
~~~d .

ALLAN LORD, Upper VI Se. (2)

BROOK HOUSE (GIRLS)

Brook's athletic achievements this year were again rather disappointing,
and we were placed third in the overall results. Although the juniors were
quite promising, they did not have enough strong support from the middle
and senior sections, with the result that the final placing was the same as in
the previous year.

The House hockey matches remained unfinished, due to bad weather
conditions. This was perhaps for the best, as Brook had not won either of
their two matches completed. The senior netball team, on the other hand,
were again undefeated and must be praised for their skill in doing this once
again. I

The swimming gala, which was held in September, proved immensely
successful for Brook, and we won the junior gala and drew with Glen for the
first place in the senior gala. This made us overall winners with lO7! points.
This success was due more to team than individual honours, and the senior
swimming captain, Sandra Casson, must be praised for the success. .

It is hoped that the House will improve their athletic abilities in 1961,
but this is not possible if the members of the House are so determined not to
compete. I would like to thank all the willing participants and hope they will
still be willing in later years.

JEAN BAYES, Senior House Captain
JOYCE CA YGILL, Senior House Vice Captain
HAZEL BLACKBURN, Junior House Captain

SANDRA HANNAH, Junior HouseVic~-Captain

FOREST HOUSE REPORT

The last yeat1has been one of varying Success for Forest, with its enjoy-
able and disappointing moments. In the last year there have been four main
sporting events on which tOlreport.

Firstly, on the annual sports day, we came second behind Moor, and
must congratulate G. McKay, who was the middle school champion.



Our strongest point was soccer, where we were well represented in the
school first and second elevens, and we won the eight-a-side house competition,
defeating Glen in the final 4-1.

In the cross-country race R. Greenwood won the junior, and K. Lord
the senior race, although in the overall positions we were third behind Moor
and Glen.

Finally there was the swimming gala, in which Forest were a well-placed
fourth.

J. J. ASHWORTH, Upper VI Sc. (1)

FOREST HOUSE (GIRLS)

On Sports Day 1960 Forest House girls repeated their good standard of
the previous year by taking first place with a good lead, on points, over Moor. I

The swimming gala, unfortunately, did not bring such success, when we
were placed fourth in the overall results, but our swimmers all gave their best
performances.. .

In the junior netball competition our team gained second place, while
the seniars in a similar tournament were fourth. I

Although, owing to bad weather, the senior hockey competition was un-
finished, the House had already established a lead.

Throughout the year, Forest's results have thrived on both co-operative I

team work and some fine individual performances, although willing partici-
pants are still often difficult to find. We hope that in the future the House I

will, with still greater enthusiasm, continue to hold their own, and even surpass.
previous efforts.

STEPHANIE HUNT, Upper VI Arts (1), Captain
DOROTHY GREA VES, Upper VI Sc. (1), Vice-Captain

GLEN HOUSE (BOYS)

As in previous years Glen House proved most successful in the school'~
sports activities.

For the second year in succession, the seniors were placed second in the
soccer tourney, a result primarily due to some brilliant and consistent goal.
keeping. The juniors, unable to emulate their seniors, had to be satisfied
with a well placed fourth position in their own competition.

Hawever, by far the most outstanding of Glen's victories this year came
in the cross country. Indeed, members of Glen House in the Upper Fifth
and Sixth Forms, not to mention their juniors, are literally seething with
enthusiasm, and consequently great difficulty was experienced in the choice of
our teams.

The senior and middle school runners secured a magnificent double
victory, but our juniors ran most disappointingly to' be placed fourth, with
the result that our overall position was second.

Unfortunately far Glen House, the sun chose to appear for the first
time far many years on Sports Day, and our athletes, though disturbed by
the unusual climatic canditons, retaliated valiantly to' be placed third.

Nevertheless, the reputation of Glen House has been maintained, our
inferiority in certain sports can only be transient, and soon our attempts to
restore the House to' its former days af glory will succeed.

GRAHAM C. HILL, Upper VI Sc. (2).



GLEN HOUSE (GIRLS)

In the senior swimming gala, Glen girls came joint first with Brook
House girls. Anita Wild brought further honour to the House by gaining
the Senior Girls' Championship. The juniors came third at their gala, making
Glen House second in the overall results.

The junior netball team won all their matches, gaining the maximum
number of points; the senior team won two matches out of three, being
narrowly defeated by Brook House. In the hockey matches the team was
doing extremely well; unfortunately the competition was not completed.

To these very good individual and team results we have to add Sports
Day, when Glen gained least points, finishing in fourth position. Hard luck,
Glen, but show a little more enthusiasm and perhaps next year the Sports
Shield, too, will be ours. M. GILLlAN BRADSHA W (Capt.)

P. HEATHER TA YLOR (Vice-Captain)

MOOR HOUSE (BOYS)

Congratulations! ! ! And I say this to ALL the boys of Moor House,
who this year have performed tremendously-putting us in a very strong
position for the final placings at the end of term.

First we must turn to previous Sports Day, when Moor seniors found
difficulty in raising a sufficient team to match the other houses. We must
this time pay tribute to the youngsters of the house. Led by their Victor
Ludorum, L. Grindrod, they made it possible to gain an overall athletic
victory.

On returning to school after the summer vacation, Moor were back into
swing again. Yes! both juniors and seniors "washed away" their rivals in
the annual swimming gala; Overton and Jones being individual champions.

Later Glen, Forest and Brook countered our senior cross-country strength.
Our juniors and colts, who came second and first respectively, came bravely
to the rescue, in order that we might become Cross Country Champions.

In the soccer knockout competition the juniors still maintained their
unbeatable reputation. Alas! this was one sport where the juniors couldn't
come to our aid. The seniors fought majestically against a superior Glen
side, but unfortunately seemed.to make no impression.

All there is left to say now is "Good luck, lads!" and let's have the
same spirit next year. E. A. JONES, Upper 5 T (House Captain).

MOOR HOUSE (GIRLS)

Throughout the past year Moor has maintained a fairly high standard
in all the sporting events. We came third in the Netball House Matches and
much team spirit and enthusiasm was shown, which is perhaps more important
than winning the event. Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for the Senior
Hockey Matches; we had difficulty in raising a team, which does not reflect
much credit on the seniors.

However, we were again quite successful at the Swimming Gala; Janet
Hutchinson once more gave a creditable performance.

On Sports Day Moor came a close second. Individual honours go to
Margaret Crabtree, who was the Middle School Champion, and to Susan
Shadlock, who, although still a junior, came third in the Senior Rounders
Ball. Susan shows great promise for the future in this event. I should like
to thank our Swimming Captain Jeannette Tulloch for her valuable
assistance. BARBARA COUPE, Upper VI Arts (House Captain)
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Since there were only four regular players with first team experience, we
expected a poor season. However, the team played well in the few matches
which were not cancelled owing to adverse weather conditions. and the
results were:

Bumley (away): School 33 all out. Bumley 34 for 2.
Burnley (home): School 78 all out (Ashworth 28 not out), Burnley 127 for

no wicket dec.

Haslingden (away): School 85 for 3 (Perkins 54 not out). Haslingden 80
all out.

Haslingden (home): School 89 for 6 (Perkins 34), Haslingden 84 all out
(Beaumont 5 for 24). I

Colne (home): School 61 for 3, Colne 60 all out (Ashworth 4 for 20,
Beaumont 4 for 23).

Bury Derby School (home): School 77 for 7 (Sutclifle 26), Bury 58 for 8.
Most of the wickets were taken by the opening bowlers, J.Beaumont and

B. Ashworth. Sutcliffe developed during the season as a safe and free-scoring
batter, whilst Norwood's wicket-keepinng is also worthy of special mention.

B. Ashworth, too, deserves some mention for a boundary-studded innings
played whilst wearing sun-glasses when the side was in danger of being
dismissed for under 30.

Blues were: K. Lindsay (captain for season 1960), A. Perkins, Sutcliffe.
Brearley. Ashworth.

Usual team was: K. Lindsay, A. Perkins. M. Brearley, B. Ashworth, J.
Beaumont, Sutcliffe, M. Thirde. S. Dowsing. G. Norwood. E. Lord D.
Boothman.

SPORT

CRICKET REPORT FOR 1960

A. PERKINS. Captain

SOCCER. 1960-61

Officials: Captain A. Lord, vice captain G. C. Hill, hon. secretary E.
Jones.

First eleven, usual team: E. Jones, J. Beaumont. A. J. Smith, G. C. Hill.
A. Lord, M. J. Filling. B. J. Shuttleworth, J. I. Ashworth D. Baron. V. J.
Mercer. 1. Matthews.

Once again the first eleven enjoyed a successful season. Although they
were defeated three times they gained sweet revenge over their three con-
querors in return fixtures. They upheld the tradition for playing cultured
football which has been built up over the year.

The inside forwards created many goal-scoring chances which D. Baron
gratefully accepted. whilst the elusive running of 1. Matthews. who gained;
representative honours, and the touch-line football of Shuttleworth created!
havoc with many a defence. i

Mter early season troubles our defence settled down into a compact. !

well-knit unit. The wing-halves did a tremendous amount of work and the
full-backs provided ample cover for goalkeeper E. Jones. who was selected as
reserve for North Lancashire Grammar Schools.

Leading goal-scorer D. Baron. 35.
Played 14, won 11. drawn O. lost 3, goals for 64, against 17.



Old Blues: E. Jones, J. Beaumont, A. J. Smith, G. C. Hill, A. Lord, J. I.
Ashworth, D. Baron, I. Matthews. New Blues: M. V. Pilling, B. J. Shuttle-
worth, V. J. Mercer.

The second eleven also enjoyed a successful season, proving themselves
worthy opponents, sometimes against first eleven opposition. They had a
win, over Nelson G.S., by 10 goals to nil.
blend of youth and experience which gave them at least one notable

Usual team: Grayshan, Cotteril, Treaton, G. K. R. Roberts (capt.),
Mackay, J. O. D. Roberts, P. Y. Roberts, Lister, Harrison, Pickup, Hodgkin
son. Leading goal-scorers: Harrison, Lister.

Played 13, won 6, drawn 4, lost 3, goals for 47, against 25.
The younger teams were, on the whole, disappointing, and it is to be

hoped that in later years they will strive harder to maintain the long-standing
tradition of B.R.G.S. soccer.

ALLAN LORD, Upper VI Se. (2), 1st XI Captain

RUGBY, 1960-61

This year we expected great things from our first XV. We were not
disappointed, since they completed their second successive undefeated season.
The second XV were not as successful, since the records of the teams are:

Points
P. W. L. D. For Agst.

1st XV. ..., 7 7 0 0 114 18
2nd XV. ,.. 5 2 3 0 46 54

The first XV opened the season with a convincing 15-6 win over Black-
burn G.S., despite excessive touch-kicking from Blackburn.

We expected a hard second match against Bury Sports Club. Instead,
we overran them by playing open rugby, which led to two tries each from
Perkins, Lord and Brearley. Stead converted two of them.

The third match was against Bury G.S., whom we defeated 14-0. Casson,
Perkins and Stead (tries) and Jones (two goals) scored for the school.

Then followed three matches against Bury Derby School. In the first, we
coastedhome to our biggest win of the season, 33-0. The outstanding players
were McKay (who was making his debut), Pilling, Casson, Perkins, Lord and
Jones, who scored ten of the points. We fielded what was virtually a second
XV for the second match" but despite this we won a tough match by 9 points
to 3. We again fielded a full-strength team for our third match against the
Derby School, and won 15-3, thanks to two opportunist tries from Hodgkin-
son (D.), one from Perkins, and three conversions from J ones.

The only other match of the season was a hard-fought one against Bury
G.S., the school emerging victors by 6 points to 3.

One of the most heartening features of this season's play was the increased
emphasis on team-work. The forwards were never outplayed, thanks to the
example of their leader, Casson, and Perkins, who scored tries in six consecu-
tive matches, a fine achievement for a forward. The "threes," inspired by the
two half-backs, Lord and Pilling (captain), were sound in defence and attack,
being ably backed up by the full-back Hill.

Chief point scorers: Jones (2 tries and 7 goals), Perkins (8 tries), Lord
(5 tries) and Stead (1 try, 3goals).

Our second XV were not so successful, being beaten by Clitheroe 1st XV
20points to nil, and losing by the same margin to Heyward Schools at Bolton.



They lost by 11 points to 6 in the return match against Hayward, this latter
performance being a great improvement. The team had two easy victories
over a young Burnley G.S. side. Promising players in the 2nd XV included
Sleight, Rayner, Leach, McKay, Hodgkinson (A.) and Hulme (captain).

Our warm thanks must go to Mr. Lunt for his coaching, organisation of
training sessions and his refereeing.

Blues were awarded to Hill, Hodgkinso (D.), Alderson*, Lord*, Pilling*,
Martin, Stead, Casson*, Boothman* and Perkins.

Usual 1st XV: Hill; McKay, Hodgkinson (D.), Jones, Alderson, Lord,
Pilling (captain); Martin, Stead, Leach, Treaton, Roberts (J. A D.), Casson
(vice-captain), Boothman, Perkins.

* Denotes an old blue

D. BOOTHMAN, Lower VI Sc., Secretary

ROUNDERS

Although the rounders team has played three matches, we have not been
too successful. Our first match, away to Rochdale Grammar School, resulted
in a loss for the school by two rounders to one. Here the senior rounders
team played its only match of the season so far, and also went down for 4-1
The following week we beat Accrington G.S. by It-O away, but when we
played them at home, we were very narrowly defeated 1O-9!- However, we
hope to have better luck in the future.

MARION MELLOR, 4x, Captain
SHIRLEY RIDEHALGH, 4x, Vice-Captain

SWIMMING GALA, 1960

The School Swimming Gala was, as last year, held on two dates, at the
Maden Public Baths. Bacup. The Juniors held theirs on the 13th of
September, with the Senior Gala on the 15th.

At both there was a full programme consisting of speed and style swim-
ming and neat diving competitions. The climax arrived with the relay races,
which were as usual very closely contended.

The individual champions were:
Junior Girls: Susan Marshall (Moor) 18 points.
Junior Boys: D. Overton (Moor) 19 points.
Senior Girls: Anita Wild (Glen) 14 points.
Senior Boys: E. Jones (Moor) 14 points.
Results: .

Breast Stroke Style.-Junior girls-l J. Overton (M), 2 S. Mills (B), 3 A.
Cockcroft (F), 4 Diana Smith (G). Junior boys-l Greenwood (F), 2 Grindrod
(M), 3 Taylor (G), 4 Hulme (B). Senior girls-l C. Applegate (F), 2 S.
Cars on (B), 3 G. Bradshaw (G) and G. Tulloch (M). Senior boys-l Jones
(M), 2 E. Lord (B), 3 P. Y. Roberts tF) and Thomas (G).

Girls 1st year Breast Stroke, 25 yards-l J. Lloyd (B), 2 Susan Fores
(M), 3 M. Mowat (G) and L. Hargreaves (F). Boys-l Smith (F), 2 Rodgers
(M), 3 Needham (B), 4 Keen (G). Girls second year breast stroke, 25 yards-
1 M. 'Pilkington (M), 2 S. Spencer (G), 3 M. Brierley (F), 4 M. Burgum (B).
Boys-I Overton (M), 2 Greenwood (F), 3 Mitchell (G), 4 Baldwin (B).

Girls Junior Breast Stroke Championship, 50 yards-l J. Overton (M),
2 S. Mills (B), 3 O. Smith (G), 4 M. Brierley (F).



Boys Junior Breast Stroke Championship, 50 yards-l Grindrod (M), 2
Taylor (G), 3 Greenwood (F), 4 Hulme (B).

Girls 4th year Breast Stroke-l H. Burgum (B), 2 M. Lord (M), 3 J.
Ashworth (F), 4 W. Neill (G).

Boys 4th year Breast Stroke-l Filling (M), 2 Hulme (B), 3 Hitchen (G),
4 Grady (F).

Girls Senior Breast Stroke Championship, 50 yards-l D. Ainscough (F),
2 J. Tulloch (M), 3 J. Caygill (B), 4 G. Bradshaw (G).

Boys Senior Breast Stroke Championship, 50 yards-l Jones (M), 2
Grayshan (B), 3 Treaton (F), 4 Hitchen (G).

Back Stroke Style.-Junior girls-l C. Clough (G), 2 S. Brooks (B), 3 E.
Mellor (F), 4 S. Fores (M). Junior boys-l Hall (B), 2 Astle (F), 3 Overton
(M), 4 Lenny (G). Senior girls-l S. Casson (B), and C. Applegate (F), 3 M.
Lord (M), 4 S. Spencer (G). Senior boys-l Lord, E. (B), 2 Thomas (G),
and Gledhill (M), 4 Ashworth (F).

Girls 1st year Backstroke, 25 yards-l S. Marshall (M), 2 Sheila Coltman
(G), 3 M. Cranfield (B), 4 G. Marshall (F). Boys-l Rodgers (M), 2 Birtwistle
(B), 3 Williams (G), 4 Smith (F). .

Girls 2nd year 25 yards Backstroke-l S. Bartlett (B), 2 S. Spencer (G),
3 D. Pallort (F), 4 Susan Fores (M). Boys-l Astle (F), 2 Overton (M), 3
Holden (G), 4 Birtwistle (B).

Girls Junior Backstroke Championship, 50 yards-l J. Overton (M), 2 M.
Mellor (F), 3 J. Sanderson (G), 4 S. Brookes (B). Boys-l Hall (B), 2 Overton
(M), 3 Pearce (F), 4 Lenny (G).

Girls 4th year Backstroke, 25 yards-l H. Ashworth (B), and S. Spencer
(G), 3 1. Hewitt (M). Boys-l Holt (G), 2 Keeble (F), 3 Peill (B).

Girls Senior Backstroke Championship, 50 yards-l A. Wild (G), 2 S.
Casson (B), 3 C. Hollis (F), 4 J. Hutchinson (M). Boys-l Gledhill (M), 2
Thomas (G), 3 Hinchcliffe (B), 4 Treaton (F).

Girls Junior Front Crawl Style, 25 yards-lB. Knight (G), 2 S. Marshall
(M), 3 S. Ridehalgh (F), 4 S. Brooks (B). Boys-l Emmington (F), 2 Hall
(B), 3 Lenny (G), 4 Rodgers (M).

Girls Senior Front Crawl Style, 25 yards-lA Wild (G), 2 D. Ainscough
(F), 3 H. Ashworth (B), 4 R. Rhodes (M). Boys-l Jones (M), 2 Leach (B),
3 Holt (G), 4 Ashworth (F).

Girls 1st year Free Style, 25 yards-l M. Cranfield (B), 2 S. Marshall
(M) 3 G. Marshall (F), 4 S. Spencer (G). Boys-l Rodgers (M), 2 Warrener
(F), 3 Birtwistle (B), 4 Williams (G).

Girls 2nd year Free Style, 25 yards-IS. Marshall (M), 2 J. Lloyd (B),
3 J. Ingham (G), 4 D. Pallort (F). Boys-l Overton (M), 2 Emmington (F), 3
Holden (G), 4 Birtwistle (B).

Girls Junior Free Style Championship, 50 yards-lB. Knight (G), 2 S.
Bartlett (B), 3 Marian Mellor (F), 4 A. Marshall (M). Boys-l Grindrod (M),
2 Emmington (F), 3 Barnes (B), 4Nuttall (G).

Girls 4th Year Free Style, 25 yards-l M. Lord (M), 2 M. Lovell (B),
3 S. Spencer (G), 4 J. Ashworth (F). Boys-l Leach (B), 2 Holt (G), 3 Filling
(M), 4 Keeble (F).

Girls Senior Free Style Championship, 50 yards-l A. Wild (G), 2 C.
Hollis (F), 3 S. Nolan (B), 4 J. Shadlock (M). Boys-l Jones (M), 2 Leach
(B), 3 Thomas (G), 4Ashworth (F).



. Girls Junior Diving-1 S. Mills (B). 2 M. MelIor (F). 3 S. Marshall
(M). 4 D. Smith (G). Boys-1 Hall (B). 2 Astle (F). 3 Taylor (G). 4 Overton
(M).

Girls Senior Diving-1 A. Wild (G) and J. Hutchinson (M). 3 G. Buckley
(8) and D. Ainscough (F). Boys-1 Stead (M) and Keeble (F). 3 E. Lord (B),
4 Starr (G). .

Relay Races. 4 by 25 yards. Free Style: Girls 1st year-1 Brook. 2 Moor.
3 Glen. 4 Forest. Boys 1st year-l Moor. 2 Brook. 3 Forest. 4 Glen.
Girls 2nd year-l Brook. 2 Glen. 3 Moor, 4 Forest. Boys 2nd year-1 Forest,
2 Brook, 3 Glen, 4 Moor. Girls 3rd year-l Glen 2 ,Brook. 3 Moor, 4 Forest.
Boys 3rd year-1 Moor. 2 Glen. 3 Brook. Girls 4th year-l Brook. 2 Glen,
3 Moor. Boys 4th year-l Glen, 2 Brook. 3 Forest. Girls senior-1 Forest,
2 Glen. 3 Moor. 4 Brook. Boys senior-1 Moor. 2 Forest, 3 Glen. 4 Brook.

The final House placings with the junior and senior points combined
were:

Boys-1 Moor 116! points. 2 Brook 87.3 Forest 84!. 4 Glen 70.
Girls-1 Brook 1O7-!-points. 2 Glen 96!. 3 Moor 89t. 4 Forest 66!.

SANDRA CASSON. Lower VI Arts

HOCKEY

The first eleven hockey team remained more or less unchanged all
season, with much better results than in the previous seasons.

Two new members. Susan Ratc1iffe (half back) and Sandra Smith (right
wing) played their way into the first eleven this season. Well done!

The second eleven and Under 15s have played well this season and will
supply reliable substitutes for those first eleven members leaving school at
the end of the year. Results:

First eleven: Played 8. won 4, lost 4.
Last. but not least. is the great victory of the first eleven over the staff

(the first for many seasons)-First eleven 2. Staff 1.
M. GILLIAN BRADSHAW. Captain

SPORTS DAY 1960

The Finals of the School Sports were held on Tuesday afternoon. July
12th. 1960. Although the weather earlier on in the term had been very good,
it broke down a week or so before, the Finals were to take place. In fact,
at one time during the Tuesday morning. there was every possibility of the
Sports being postponed. On the basis that there was no guarantee the weather
would be more favourable later on in the week. the original arrangements were
followed. and the spectators had to make the best of rather cold conditions.
One's sympathies lay with the competitors. however. as the rain had left
the surface of the track very greasy, and during the afternoon, some of the
ev~nts were marred when runners fell. or at any rate could not accelerate
when they needed to. Despite these track conditions, two new records were
set up. the first of these coming in the afternoon's opening event when J. S.
Howarth. of Forest. ran the Middle Boys' 880 yards in 2min. 18.3sec. The
other new record was set up when G. McKay, also of Forest. covered the
220 yards in the Middle Boys' race. in 26.5sec.

The detailed results and the final House placings were as follows:
Girls: 1 Forest 111pts.. 2 Moor 82-!-.3 Brook 80t. and 4 Glen 72l
Boys: 1 Moor 148pts.. 2 Forest 131-!-.3 Glen 102, and 4 Brook 88.



SPORTS DAY, 1960



Individual champions were:

Boys: Junior, Leslie E. Grindrod; Middle, Gordon McKay; Senior,
Gregor Norwood. Girls: Junior, Margaret Berry and Barbara Crabtree;
Middle, Janet Whittaker and Margaret Crabtree; Senior, Barbara Coupe.

Rounders ball, junior girls: 1 M. Mellor (F), 58yds. 2ft., record, 2 H
Gregory (F), 3 S. Shadlock (M).

High jump, junior girls: 1 M. Berry (F) 3ft. lOin., 2 G. Birkinshaw (M)
and S. Beaumont (B).

Long jump, junior girls: 1 M. Harrison (F) and B. Knight (G) 13ft. 4in.,
3 B. Crab tree (F), J. Overton(M) and J. Whittaker (M).

Rounders ball, middle girls: 1 J. Ridehalgh (F) 156ft., 2 K. Whittaker
(G), 3 M. Crabtree (M).

High jump, middle girls: 1 J. Rideha1gh (F) and M. Crabtree (M) 4ft. 4in.,
3 S. Platt (M). I

Rounders ball, senior girls: 1 J. Ridehough (F) 167ft., 2 S. Shadlock
(M) and J. Charlton (B).

High jump, senior girls: 1 Carol Platt (M) 4ft. 2in., 2 Jean Bayes (B),
M. Howarth (G) and P. Wilson (G).

Long jump, senior girls: 1 D. Greaves (F), 14ft. 3in., 2 D. Barker (F)
and B. Coupe (M).

440 yards, senior boys: 1 E. A. Jones (M) 58.2sec., 2 B. Ashworth (F),
3 D. Casson (M). .

880 yards, senior boys: 1 E. A. Jones 2min. 15.5sec., 2 A. E. Smith (M),
3 G. B. Norwood (B).

Discus, senior boys: 1 p. Stead (M) 115ft. 9in., 2 R. Walker (G), 3
J. C. Lister (F).

Long jump, senior boys: 1 G. B. Norwood (B) 18ft. 5in., 2 M. Brearley
(F), 3 J. Beaumont (F).

Triple jump, senior boys: 1 G. B. Norwood (B) 36ft. 6in.; 2 R. Walker
(G), 3 M. J. Brearley (F).

High jump, senior boys: 1 G. B. Norwood (B) 5ft. 3in., 2 J. Beaumont
(F), 3 N. Treaton (F).

440 yards, middle boys: 1 E. A. Jones (M) 57.8sec., 2 G. McKay (F),
3 A. P. Hodgkinson (M).

High jump, middle boys: 1 G. Driver (B) 4ft. 6in., 2 C. A. Stuart (G),
3 A. P. Hodgkinson (M).

Mile, middle boys: 1 J. H. Lee (B) 5min. 23sec., 2 P. Whitworth
(G), 3 K. Bradley (F).

Javeline, middle boys: 1 G. McKay (F) 111ft. 3in., 2 M. Naylor (G), 3 C.
Stuart (G).

Discus, middle boys: 1 McKay (F) 110ft. 8in., 2 Ramsbottom (B), 3
Jones (M).

Shot, middle boys: 1 Jones (M) 29ft. 6in." 2 McKay (F), 3 Hulme (B).
440 yards, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 68.35sec., 2 Marsden (G), 3

Lenney (G).
Long jump, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 16ft. 8in., 2 Elmer (M), 3 Green.

wood (F).
Triple jump, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 31ft. 6in., 2 Marsden (G), 3

Lenney (G).
High jump, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 4ft. 4in., 2 Nuttall (G), 3

Mitchell (B).



880 yards junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 2min. 45.2sec., 2 Marsden (G),
3 averton (M).

Javelin, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 93ft. 2in., 2 Dalgleish (B), 3
Marsden (G).

880 yards, middle boys: 1 Howarth (F) 2min. 18.3sec., 2 Lee (B), 3
German (B).

Long jump, middle boys: 1 McKay (F) 16ft. 5in., 2 ones (F), 3 Hodg-
kinson (M).

Triple jump, middle boys: 1 Haworth (F) 345ft. 4in., 2 McKay (F),
3 Lee (B). ,

100 yards, junior girls: 1 H. Blackburn (B) 13.6sec., 2 G. Crabtree (M),
3H. Gregory (F).

100 yards, middle girls: ] J. Whittaker (F) 13sec., 2 J. Caygill (B), 3 M.
Crabtree (M).

100 yards, senior girls: 1 B. Coupe (M) 13.2sec., 2 M. Bridge (G), 3 D.
Greaves (F).

100 yards, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 12.2sec., 2 Marsden (G), 3
Barnes (F).

100 yards, middle boys: 1 M Kay (F) ]] .2sec., 2 Hodgkinson (M), 3
Shuttleworth (B)).

]00 yards, senior boys: 1 Jones (M) l1.1sec., 2 Hodgkinson (M), 3 Baron
(G).

Long jump, middle girls: 1 J. Whittaker (F) ] 5ft. 6in., 2 M. Crabtree
(M), 3 J. CaygiIl (B).

Shot, senior boys: ] R. Walker (G) 36ft. 11in., 2 Beaumont (F), 3
Alderson (F).

Mile, senior boys: 1 Haworth (F) 5min. ]] sec., 2 Pilling (B), 3 Norwood
(B).

220 yards, middle girls: ] D. Hacking (M) 33.2sec., 2 J. Whittaker (F), 3
J. Caygill (B).

220 yards, senior girls: 1 B. Coupe (M) 33.1sec., 2 M. Bridge (G), 3
D. Greaves (F).

220 yards, junior boys: 1 Grindrod (M) 29.2sec., 2 Marsden (G), 3
Barnes (F).

220 yards, middle boys: 1 McKay (F) 26.5sec., 2 Jones (M), 3 German
(B).

220 yards, senior boys: 1 Hodgkinson (M) 26.8sec., 2 Roberts (G), 3
Norwood (B).

Javelin, senior boys: I Stead (M) 121ft., 2 Beaumont (F), 3 Hill (G).
Relay, junior girls (4 x 110 yards): 1 Brook Imin. 5.3sec., 2 Glen, 3

Forest.
Relay, middle girls (4 x 110 yards): I Forest Imino 3.1sec., 2 Brook, 3

Moor.
Relay, senior girls (4 x 110 yards): 1 Forest Imino 4sec., 2 Moor, 3 Brook.
Relay, junior boys (4 x 110 yards): 1 Moor Imin. 2.2sec., 2 Forest, 3

Glen.

Relay, middle boys: 1 Forest 54.6sec., 2 Moor, 3 Brook.
Relay, senior boys: 1 Glen 51.4sec., 2 Forest, 3 Moor.
Key: B Brook, F. Forest, G. Glen, M Moor.



SPORTS DAY, 1961

In an attempt to hold the school's sports at a time when there is a greater
likelihood of warm weather being experienced, the finals of the school's sports
were held just before the Half-Term holiday, and the highest hopes of the
organisers were fulfilled. Despite the fact that conditions underfoot were
much better than they were a year ago, only one new record was set up,
and this was not in a track event, but in throwing the javelin. P. Stead, in
the senior event, threw the javelin 144ft. lOin. Although the other events
brought no new records, competition was intense and some exciting finishes
were seen, particularly in the senior boys' 220 yards race.

The results and final House placinsg were as follows:

Final house placings were: Boys-1 Forest, 126; 2 Moor, 113; 3 Glen,
69 and 4 Brook, 42. Girls-1 Brook, 65; 2 Forest, 54; 3 Moor, 50 and 4, Glen,
41. . .

Results (Key F-Forest, M-Moor, G-Glen and B-Brook) were:

Rounders Ball: Girls, junior-1 S. Bartlett (B) 42 yds. 10 ins., 2 M.
Ramsbottom (F), 3 M. Mowatt (G); middle-1 S. Shadlock (M) 47 yds. 6 ins.,
2 S. Mills (B), 3 P. Wilkinson (B); senior-l S. Nolan (B) 69 yds., 2 M. MelIor
(F), 3 S. Shadlock (M).

High Jump: Boys, senior-1 G. Driver (B) 5 ft., 2 B. Taylor (M), 3 I.
Matthews (G); middle-1 L. E. Grindrod (M) 4 ft. 9ins., 2 C. A. Stuart (G),
3 A. Birchall (F); junior-1 D. G. Overton (M) 4 ft. lin., 2 R. Greenwood
(F), 3 G. Bradshaw (G).

High Jump: Girls, junior-1 M. Cranfield (B) 4 ft. lin., 2 S. Bartlett (B),
3 M. Mowat (G); middle-1 R. Edmundson. (F) 4 ft. 5 ins., 2 J. Whittaker (F),
3 E. Clough (M); senior-1 J. Bayes (B) 4 ft. 6ins., 2 M. Howarth (G), 3 R.
Edmundson (F).

Long Jump: Boys, junior-1 J. Filling (M) 13 ft. 8f ins., 2 D. G. Overton
(M), 3 G. Quinn (B); middle-1 L. E. Grindrod ~M), 15 ft. 11 ins., 2 F. Keeble
(F), 3 P. Whitworth (G); senior-1 J. Beaumont (F) 16 ft. 5 ins., 2 J. S.
Haworth (F), 3 I. Matthews (G).

Long Jump: Girls, junior-1 S. Marshall (M) 12 ft. 8t ins., 2 M. Cran-
field (B), 3 M. Pilkington (M); middle-1 B. Crabtree (F) 12 ft. 7 ins., 2 G.
Crabtree (M), 3 B. Tye (G); senior-1 B. Coupe (M) 14 ft., 2 D. Greaves (F),
3 J. Caygill (B).

Triple Jump: Boys, junior-1 D. G. Overton ~M) 29 ft. I! ins., 2 N.
Shingles (F), 3 R. Greenwood (F); middle-1 F. Keeble (F) 32 ft. 10 ins., 21.
E. Grindrod (M), 3 C. A. Stuart (G); senior-1 J. Beaumont (F) 35 ft. 9 ins.,
2 I. Matthews (G), 3 J. S. Haworth (F).

Javelin: Boys, middle-1 K. Bradley (F) 108 ft. 3 ins., 2 H. Grady (F),
3 L. E. Grindrod (M); senior-1 P. Stead (M) 144 ft. 10 ins. (record), 2 J. S.
Leach (B), 3 J. Beaumont (F).

Discus: Boys, middle-1 C. A. Stuart (G) 95 ft. 3t ins., 2 K. Bradley (F),
3 L. E. Grindrod (M); senior-1 G. Harrison (B) 120 ft. 7 ins., 2 P. Stead (M),
3 J. Mercer (F) and G. MoKay (F).

Shot: Boys, middle-l C. A. Stuart (G) 33 ft. 3 ins., 2 P. T. Hulme (B),
3 P. Whitworth (G); senior-l J. Beaumont (F) 33 ft., 2 P. Stead (M), 3 J. S.
Leach (B).

100 yards: Girls, junior-l M. Cranfield (B) 12.7 secs., 2 J. Law (B), 3
C. Booth (G); middle-l B. Knight (G) 12.6 secs., 2 B. Crabtree (F), 3 B. Tye
(G); senior-1 B. Coupe (M) 11.7 secs., 2 D. Ainscough (F), 3 J. Caygill (B).



100 yards: Boys, junior-l D. G. Overton (M) 12 secs., 2 J. Pilling (M),
3 A. Hindle (F); middle-l A. D. Birchall (F) 11.5 secs., 2 C. A. Stuart (G),
3 A. Roberts (M); senior-l E. A. Jones (M) 10.7 secs., 2 G. McKay (F), 3 J.
A. D. Roberts (G).

220 yards: Girls, junior-l S. Bromley (B) 33 secs., 2 C. Booth (G), 3
H. Waltan (M); middle-l J. Whittaker (F) 31.4 secs., 2 S. Hannah (B), 3
S. Smith (G); senior-l B. Coupe (M) 30.6 secs., 2 B. Knight (G), 3 J. Caygill
(B).

220 yards: Boys, junior-l D. G. Overton CM) 31.6 secs., 2 A. Hindle
(F), 3 G. Quinn (B); middle-l A. Roberts (M) 28.8 secs., 2 K. Bradley (F),
3 P. Camps (B); senior-l J. A. D. Roberts (G) 26.5 secs., 2 E. A. Jones (M),
3 J. Beaumont (F).

440 yards: Boys, junior-l D. G. Overton (M) 1 min. 8.6 secs., 2 R.
Greenwood (F), 3 N. Shingles (F); middle-l K. Bradley (F) 1 min. 3.5 secs.,
2 L. E. Grindrod (M), 3 C. A. Stuart (G); senior-l A. Such (M) 59.9 secs.,
2 G. McKay (F), 3 J. S. Haworth (F).

880 yards: Boys, junior-l D. G. Overton (M) 2 min. 50.3 secs., 2 R.
Greenwood(F), 3 N. Shingles (F); middle-l K. Bradley (F) 2 min. 50.2 secs.,
2 T. G. Holt (G), 3 R. C. Taylor (G); senior-l A. Such CM) 2 min. 28 secs.,
2 J. S. Haworth (F), 3 E. A. Jones (M).

Mile: Boys, middle-l K. Bradley (F) 5 min. 40 secs., 2 T. G. Holt (G),
3 L. E. Grindrod (M); senior-l J. S. Haworth (F) 5 min. 10.8 secs., 2 A.
Such(M), 3 K. Bradley (F).

Relay (4 x 110 yards): Girls, junior-l Brook 65.3 secs., 2 Moor, 3
Forest; middle-l Glen 64 secs., 2 Moor, 3 Forest; senior-l Forest 63.5
secs.,2 Moor, 3 Brook.

Relay: Boys, junior-l Moor 63.2 secs., 2 Forest, 3 Brook; middle-l
Forest 56.6 secs., 2 Glen, 3 Brook; senior-l Forest 51.9 secs., 2 Moor, 3
Glen.

CROSSCOUNTRY, 1961

This has been the first serious season for the cross-country team, and the
I resultshave been more pleasing for the boys who have taken part than

I could ever have been expected.
I During the season the school has maintained two teams, a senior team
~ over the age of 15 and a junior team. On one occasion, however, a team

I wastaken from the first year as a means of encouragement for younger pupils.
I The senior team had seven races and won five of them, and the junior

I

team had six and won four; Greenwood has run particularly well for the
junior team, coming in first in four of the races.

I
To make a sport like this a success a great deal of work is required

I and I, as team captain, would like to thank Mr. Dugdale and Mr. Haworth
for their assistance, and Mr. Butterworh, who has given a large amount of
his spare time to help make our season a success.

We look forward to an even more successful season in the year ahead,
but as our sport grows, competition becomes keener, and the gateway to
successlies in the words of Roger Bannister:

"In the use af tactics, the rule is 'know thyself,' and the second rule is
'know thy opponents'."

J. S. HA WORTH. Upper 5B, Team Captain



BASKET BALL, 1960-61

The tea~ began the season with a great deal of optimism as three of
last year's 1st V were still at school and formed the nucleus of this year's
team. The expectations proved to be well founded, as the team lost only
two matches throughout the season. '

Training during the lunch break was started early in the term, and this
helped the new players a great deal and also gave the juniors a chance to
gain some much needed experience. '

N. C. Treaton was the mainstay of the first team and- scored nearly half
the 'points. Yet the bustling enthusiasm of G. T. Hill, the, experienced play
of J. D. Casson and A. O. Lord, the reliability of A. P. Perkins and M. 1.
filling, and J. A. D. Roberts' youthful exuberance, all combined to form a
team sound in every position.

The juniors also had a good season, though they played mainly against
teams younger than themselves. The team was chosen from: J. Mercer, B.
J. Shuttleworth, G. Driver, A. Hodgkinson, G. MacKay. S. R. Lord and C. ICottrell. .

Our thanks must go to Mr. Butterworh and T. G. Sellars for staying
behind after school to referee matches.. and to Treaton, Roberts and Perkins
for providing transport to away fixtures.

Old Blues: D. Casson, A .Lord, N. Treaton.

New Blues: A. Roberts, A. Perkins, G. Hill and M. Pilling.

1st V played 11, won 9, lost 2, points for 465, points against 358.

Juniors played 4, won 3, lost 1, points for 127, points against 53.

D. CASSON, Upper VI Se. (2). Secretary/Captain

TENNIS, 1960

Although the team was good
(I say so 'cause I should),
The fixtures were unreasonable!
The weather was unseasonable!

I hang my head in sh,ame:
We didn't win a game!
So I'll not print my name
'Cause I'm sure to get the blam~.
But we'll try our best next season
And unless we have a reason,
We'll win every game we play
So that nobody can say

"The same! !"

. .".

TENNIS CAPTAIN'



ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Included among the fellewing articles are seme which have already been printed
in the "E.J.W." Fer those whe may net be aware the "E.J.W." is, we weuld like te
say that it is.a publicatien which appears twice during the scheol year; the articles
submitted are read by a greup 'OfFifth Fermers who then recemmend certain ef,the
articlesfer publicatien;. in all, abeut twenty pieces are used fer each editien. The
ciroulatien 'Ofthis magazine used t6 be abeut 120 but it has increased during the past
year or se te abeut 350. We felt that readers ether than these already in scheel might.
be~nterestedin seeing a selectien; and fer this reasen, we 'Offerseme in this editien of
"The Squirrel".

DEBATING SOCIETY

During the past year, 'One would think that the Debating SedetY as such was the
carrier 'Of seme Far-Eastern, incurable disease which anyone speaking at a debate
would contract, the ultimate result being death and eternal damnatien.

In actual fact, speaking at a debate weuld not be such an 'Ordeal if it were nct fer
an upappveciative third 'Of the gathering, whc present themselves in a clesely-knit
group, with the sele intentien 'Of centradicting, then chcpping inte fragments and
finally discarding with centempt the epiniens, and eventually the seul, 'Ofthe speaker.
Perhaps our subject matter fer discussien is a little teo advanced for this 'One third
of the supporters; er whe knews, perhaps we are not quite advanced enough. We
seemed te arrive at a compromise, hewever, with 'Our debate en the desirability 'Of
teenagers "geing steady", which, incidentally, was defeated by 60 votes.

A new system is te be introduced next year and we are sure it cannot fail
to bring new interest in the Society; a representative from each ferm will be chosen,
and each representative will find a speaker from his or her ferm. This new system has
the full suppert 'Of Mr. Lunt who has se ably guided the Society during the current
sessien.

We are always ready tc censider serious suggestions 'Offered by members 'Of the
school; so if you have any, will you hand them in te any Cemmittee Member? The
Committee can then sift these .and ne doubt use most, if not all, in ensuing debates.

We are cenfident 'Of increasing success in the Seciety during the next year, and
thank those members of Staff, speakers, and anyene who has helped in any way
to make the Society a success during the past year.

BILEEN KENYON, U 6 Arts (1) Secretary.

"THE CHILDREN'S PLAY"

The props? Oh, there they are,
New, where's the fairygcdmcther's star?
Ycur dress? I put it ever there;
Oh tell me please, who is the bear?
New Cinderella gather the sticks;
Den't ferget the candle wicks;
The slipper, put it en, yoUJ1lule, ,

Ne! that's the wreng foet,. stupid fccl.
Ncw the "baron" takes his bew;
And new "Prince Charming" makes his vew,
Now the coach in grand array; ,

With Shag, the pony, leading the..way.
The curtain's up, nay, nay, nay; .

Really at the end, I'm geing tc be gray,
Now I'll just say "Gqod~bye", but,
I'm afraid the curtain will net shut..

StJSAN HOW ARTH, 1 B.

"MOTOR CARS"

Moter cars are like medern societies, er fer that matter 'Old 'Ones; divided ,inte
social classes, they are class-ridden (please pardcn the pun): \They 'range frem the
lowly, hard-werking explcited jeep, te the pampered, petted, yetmajestical Rclls-
Royce. The werking car is seldem seen en the crcwdedrea,ds t<;>:the coast at the
week-ends. It is never seen 'Outside 'the club-heuse at the golf course. If such an
awkward event did. happentc take place, setI).e ether cars would 'ce,rtainly resign;
Even on a' public parking ground it usually stands at it respectful di'stance frcm the



others, except for the occasional upstart, impudently unaware of its place in scheme
of things. Occasionally it can be seen parked outside one of the less exclusive public
houses, but this is about the only form of relaxation it enjoys in a life of carrying
things from place to place. It is perhaps more a van than a car.

A little higher in the scale than this type of car is the contraption that does
little else other than take someone to and from work. A shabby affair generally, to
which age has not brought respect. The doctor's car is quite often in this class.

Then comes a wide range of cars which often find it difficult to maintain their
standing. As a rule, these are proud or finicky about their personal appearance; they
have been known to sulk for a day over a scratch. They are very clasS-conscious,
so much so that if, say a "Standard 10" were to overrtake a Jaguar, the insult could
quite easily result in a duel and an accident.

Members of the highest class of all, the car nobilliy, large, sleek, expensively
efficient, chauffeur-driven, purring wealthily along. They just sneer at all other cars.

A motor-car is also like a woman. It demands constant attention, playing tricks
on one to gert:that attention. It is well known that it takes all one's money, but if
allowed all one's attention and money it can be the source of a lot of pleasure. The
pleasure, however, as with a woman, is closely akin to danger, and care must be
excercised or an accident, perhaps a fatal one, will result. ks with a woman, a
car's appearance is generally of first-rate importance and also it is surprising. what a
little make-up can do. At the risk of being thought ungallant, it has been said too, that
some cars are fast. One brand proudly bears the name "Minx" and she is handsome,
small and "fast".

D. HALLIWELL, U 5 B.

"SUPERSTITION"

I was walking down the street one day,
When a lucky black cat crossed my way.
Next moment, I slipped on a banana skin
Which should have been put in a litter bin.
When I got home, I broke some pots,
And later on, broke out in spots,
Of which there was no definition
Oh, don't believe 'in superstition!

Peggy Leigh, 2 A.

"HIBERNA nON"

In winter when the snow lies thick
And all the birds have flown;
There are a few small animals
Who all live on their own.
They have thick coats to keep them warm,
And most live underground;
They save some tit-bits or some bread
To last the winter round.
They build a bed from feathers and leaves,
Wherein they love to sleep.
Also a hole, close by, they dig,
Their tit-bits there to keep.
At last, when all the snow has gone,
And the sun comes peeping through,
The little creature bli~s its eyes,
As you and I would do.
Then, suddenly, up pops his head,
He looks round everywhere,
And thinks how much more beautiful
Than when the snow was there.

ANGELA WRIGHT, 3 A.

PLAYING IN THE NATIONAL YOUTH ORCHESTRA

I was called for an audition for the National Youth Orchestra in the Christmas of
1959, and I arrived at the Royal College of Music, Manchester, at the appointed time,
rather apprehensive of what was about to happen. I had prepared two pieces in
advance, -and I was asked to play sections of them to Dr. Ruth Railton, the Musical



Director of the Orchestra, and Miss Ivy Dixon, the accompanist. I was given a sight-
readingtest to play, and I was givep a pink card, which told me that I would either
be accepted into the 1960 Orchestra, or be on the reserve list.

I went home, and waited anxiously for two weeks. Then I received a letter say-
ing that I would have to attend a final audition in Lpndon. There I played again to
Mr.Ernest Hall, who is the professor of the brass section. After another sight reading
test, I was accepted for the 1960 Orchestra.

Before we go on an N.Y.O. course, each member is sent a list of arrangements
andarticles to take to the course. We arrive at the place appointed, usually a school,
in time for the evening meal.

After this meal, Dr. Railton gives us a talk, and outlines the programme for the
course,giving details of any broadcasts or records to be made. After this, she gives the
newmembers a talk, and tells them what the Orchestra is for-a school for non-pro-
fessionalmusicians, providing a first-class opportunity for orchestral playing under
famousconductors. There are no full-time music students in the Orchestra, and all the
membersare under twenty.

The following is the programme for a typical day's activities on a National Youth
Orchestracourse.

The rising bell goes at 7-30 a.m. with breakfast at 8-0. The various sections of the
orchestrarehearse under their own professors from 9-30 a.m. till 11-0, when a coffee
break is taken. The sections rehearse again from 11-30-12-30. Lunch is at 1-0 p.m.
Afternoonis allotted to either rest or recreation until 3-0 p.m. when sections rehearse
againtill 4-0 p.m. Tea is at 5-0 p.m. The full orchestra rehearses from 5-0 until 7-0
p.m.,with dinner at 7-30. In the evening, various entertainments, such as instru-
mentalrecitals are organized. As the course proceeds, and the days of the concerts
loomahead, the number of sectional rehearsals is reduced, and we have more full
rehearsals.

Each ,course we play under a different famous conductor. Sometimes, the con-
ductorfor the course is able to attend the whole of the CO~lrse,but very often it is
onlypossible for him to be present for a few days. Sir Ma1colm Sargent was the con-
ductoron the last course at Tunbridge Wells. He was only able to be with us for
four days before the concert; until then we rehearsed under Mr. Ernest Hall, who
triedto interpret the music as he thought Sargent would. When Sargent arrived, he
sawwhat we had done, and made any alterations he thought necessary. Sargent is a
very inspiring conductor to play under. He makes the orchestra feel at ease
immediately,and he obtains his desired results with the minimum of difficulty.

Before an N.Y.O. concert, I am usually nervous and excited, but once I take my
seaton the platform, I forget my nervousness. It is interesting to watch the audience.
Thecritics are very easy to spot-they are the first to make for the bar at the interval!
Oncethe music starts, however, all eyes are on the conductor and the parts. At the
end of the concert, I am usually so exhausted and relieved, that the applause goes
unnoticed.

Any defects that an N.Y.O. course has, too many restrictions, too little excercise,
are forgotten and forgiven in the joy of playing for a great or,chestra. To play in the
NationalYouth Orchestra is an' experience not to be forgotten.

J. IVESON, V 5 B.

"THE REA TNIKS"

I wandered, lonely as a "square"
Who finds it difficult to mdx;
When all at once, I saw a pair
Among a host of young beatniks,
Beside the wall, out in the street.
Rocking and rolling with darting feet.
Their friend$ beside them danced,
But they outdid the others easily.
A "square" was forced to be insPll:ed
By such a jolly compa~y. .
I stared and stared in concentration
At this unexpected demonstration.
So oft when in the dining room,
When the evening's nearly spent,
I begin my investigation,
Of how we youngsters all get "sent"
And then I p.Iactise all the tricks,
So I can dance like the beatniks.

Jean Roberts, 3 A.



"A SNOWDROP"

A snowdrop is a lovely thing,
It is the herald of the spring;
On dainty stems its bell-like flowers,
Cheer us through the wintry showers.
All through the winter 'neath snow so deep,
The bulbs lie in their winter sleep;
Until their spear-like shoots at last
Proclaim that winter is nearly past.

P. AINSCOW,1A.

"CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD"

If I,were captain of the guard
How happy I would be,
Parading round the palace yard,
As proud as proud could be.

I'd hold my head and shoulders high
Regardless of the staring throng,
My country's colours flying high,
With perfe'ct steps we'd march along.

A. TRAIN, 1A.

"A DREAMER'S PARADISE"

It was so fascinating. Ordinarily, I had not noticed it, living there, but today, the
Glt:n seemed like an undiscovered beauty spot inviting me alone to explore its depths.

The River Irwell, such an enchanting name, trickled its interesting way through
the rocky Glen, gushing forth salmon and trout in thousands.

The lonely trees stretched towards the sunlit sky, covered with budding leaves
and fragrant blossoms of many kinds; and birds, common birds, but so different in
this atmosphere of beauty, sang their merry songs which added to this bliss of
peace.

Far away, I could hear the sound of a lovely watemall. In the distance, it looked
like a white carpet, spread over the hillside as if to greet a queen, with small flowers
clustering its edge-wood anemones, primroses and bluebells looking like the sun.
shine itself which was slowly breaking through the trees and casting a warm glow on
the glittering water.

Yes, it was a dreamer's paradise-so quiet and peaceful, but I realised that away
from this ecstasy of silence, and meditation, goes on the normal hustle and bustle of i
twentieth century life. Yet it seemed to me to be hardly poss~ble, and I felt like Alice i
who had entered a wonderful new land, and that, as you will remember, grew,
curiouser and curiouser the more she explored it.

BARBARATYE, 3A.

"SANDWICH"

I'm glad the sky is painted blue,
And the earth is painted green,
And such a lot of nice, fresh air
Is sandwiched in between.

MARI,L YN COUPE, 4 X.

" 'FLU"

When February filled the dykes,
When February filled the dikes,
Oh, then I surely knew
That soon or late, 'twou.\d be my fate
To catch the blessed 'flu.
"A plague on 'flu," said I, and yet
'Twixt sneezes I confessed:
"My dear, though I deplore my state,
I do enjoy the rest"!

Marilyn Coupe, 4 X.



"THOUGHTS"

.. When asked to write a contribution-for the niagazine., 1 was horrified. "What
could I write about"? was incessantly ringing in my head. The i!iea suddenly canie
tome as. I was lying in bed last night. 1 wondered what life would be like without
radio and television. .'

We would not be able to watch the dramatic scenes depicted in "Emergency
Ward 10", or stare enthralled at "The Strange World of Gurney Slade". The house-
wife'slife would not be the same if she could not listen to "Mrs. Dale's Diary" every
morningWlithoutfail; and the lively teenagers of today would certainly miss listening
to Elvis Presley, Cliff Richard or Adam Faith on Radio Luxembourg. I know, I cer-
tainlywould! We would not be able to watch "Pencil and Paper" to test our intelli-
genceor "Our House" to test our senses of humour.

Drifting off to sleep, I thought what the wor.ld had missed before this great epic
in history when Marconi invented radio, and Baird invented the miracle of television.

CHRISTINE SIDDALL, 4 X.

THE OXFAM. RELIEF FUND

It is always encouraging and pleasing to report on activities which reveal the
school's interest and concern in matters outside its normal field. Once again, the
schoolhas raised a considerable sum of money, this time towards the Oxfam. Relief
Fund.Four different methods were used, the Choir contributing £7 10s., the Physical
EducationDisplay £9, a School Dance £21 and a general collection in school £25. Con-
sequently, a cheque for £62 10s. was forwarded, on behalf of the school, to the
organisersof the Relief Fund; and all who in any way helped, may feel that theirs was
a much appreciated contribution to a very worthy cause.

THE GLEN

The pitted slopes and rocky sides,
The leafless trees on jagged rocks
Look over all, from their perch on high,
Forlorn and hopeless in their fight
For life.

P. REDMOND,5.B

Throbbing life-line through the moors,
Where river, road and rail entwine,
Towering walls of rock engulfing
Meagre bushes on the bare crag face.

P. DUXBURY,5.B

She comes in silence, brings .serenity,
Granting the boon of rest;
And with gracious magnanimity
Men and beasts alike are blessed
By the quiet goddess Night. .

She comes from a twilit region,
Thrusts grey shadows aside,
Scatters dreams long and legion
To creatures far and wide.
Now under her dominion.
She shrouds the heavens with velvet
Of darkest, deepest blue
Studded with a myriad stars, yet
Dissatisfied with sombre hue
Uncovers the orbed moon.
In that" clear silvery light she
Reveals a world beauty fiIled,
That by day is lost to mortal sight
Seen only when mankind is stiIled-
Sleeping beneath her opiate wing.

ANONYMOUS



A DAY AT THE RACES

One day, about a month ago, we were invited to the Ho1combe Hunt Point-to.
Point races.

When the actual day arrived, our enthusiasm was dampened a little by the
weather, which did not look very promising. In addition, we had to turn back when
we were part of the way there because we found that certain roads had been
changed into one-way streets because of the heavy traffic. The policeman directed
us to an emergency car park, as the other one in the enclosure was full. We were
very sorry about this at the time, but later it proved to be a good thing.

From our position on the car park we had a wonderful view. The hills rose
gently on either side, while down in the valley crowds of people thronged round the
bookmakers' gaily coloured marquees. The race course stretched like a green ribbon
in the midst of it all.

Once in the enclosure, it was not so crowded, and there was a big difference
in the people's accents, for there were many well-to-do members of the Hunt
with picnic baskets and miniature cocktail bars in the boots of their cars. We were
just in time to see the horses parading in the paddock. We noticed a neighbour's
horse there, and decided to back it. Soon the race started. Our horse gradually
came out in front and stayed there almost to the end. Then it was challenged, and
there was an exciting finish. No-one could tell which horse had won. An'Xiously we
waited for the result. When it came, we dashed off and collected our winnings.

During the second race we went down to the water jump. The horses came
over at a great speed, landing with a thud and breaking up the soft earth as they
landed. By this time, however, it was raining, so we decided to go home. Other
people must have had the same idea, because we saw cars stuck in the mud as they
tried to leave the enclosure. We were fortunate and were able to leave without
mishap, threading our way through the crowds as we went. We all agreed that in
spite of the weather, it had been a smashing day.

P. DUXBURY,5.B

FROST

A pale and whispy mist drifts through the trees,
With delicate filaments that cling and freeze,
It spins its web over high-strung wires,
Enveloping small bushes, and tall church spires.
Mysteriously shaping, strand by strand,
A web that makes the scene a fairyland.

JENNIFER TRICKETT, 5.A

"GONE ARE THE DAYS"

Gone are the days of the sailing shLp,
That used to race when the wind did blow,
That lay becalmed for many a day,
When the wind in her canvas was low.
Gone are the days of the sailing ship,
With her canvas lofty and wide,
Sailors climbing over her decks,
As she sailed upon the tide.
Gone are the days of the sailing ship,
With her tall, tall, masts and her shrouds,
Her canvas drying in the breeze,
Well defined against the clouds.
Gone are the days of the sailing ship,
Her days are over at last,
Very soon she will only be,
A memory of t!1e past.

J. GWILLIAM,5.B

ON TRAINSPOTTlNG

Trainspotting, as the word implies, is the hobby of spotting British Railways'
transportation (and I use transportation in the widest sense of the word). These
characters will travel the length and breadth of England on the chance that in King's
Cross shed or Polmadie shed (for illiterates, this is in Scotland), there may be a
certain engine. This engine is sure to be, like all other British Railways' engines,
filthy, slow, and emitting (into the already polluted atmosphere) the foulest-smelling



smokeimaginable.It will be housed in an equally filthy shed, holding say, twenty
moreof these decrepit monsters. These worthy individuals will dance on the litter-
riddenplatform because they have just seen the last of a class, or some other
equally obscure reason. These people will stand on such disgustingly dirty and
windystationsas Crewe North, and put numbers into a little book.

Theyhavea mysterious dialect, which to non-trainspotters seems like a mixture
of Australian bush-slang and Cockney dialect. Such exclamations as "copped it",
"spam-can",are everyday speech to them.

When you next go on your holidays by train (a thoroughly disreputable
formof transport), do not complain at the nasty, evil-tempered creature who will
insiston exposing you to a fearful draught, or the character who is sure to occupy
a corner-seatwhich you have specially reserved by placing your luggage on it. Look
again,it maybe your best (or worst 7) friend on a "spotting jaunt".

J.CHATBURN, 5.B

THE SAD TALE OF TOMMY MACPHERSON

(withapologiesto Stanley Holloway, Albert, the Lion, and Others)
There'sa famousschool in the Valley, that's noted for fooling and fun,
AndMr.and Mrs. Macpherson sent thither their darling, their son.
Agrandlittlelad was young Tommy, all dressed in his best, quite a swell,
Witha tie,and a cap, and a blazer, the finest the tailor could sell.
Hedidn'tthink much of the classrooms, the desks they were fiddling and small,
Therewereno fightsand nobody injured, in fact nothing was thrilling at all.
Soseekingfor further amusement, he turned and went into the gym,
Wherethere's peril and noise and excitement, and danger to life and to limb.
Thfirstweekwas peaceful and steady, the teachers were gentle and kind.
Whenin lessonshe wanted to chatter, they didn't seem really to mind.
Butsoonthe atmosphere worsened, their sweetness was destined to wane,
Hiseffortsto soften their anger proved useless and often in vain.
[was punishments, lines and detentions, from dawn to the dewy eve,
AndMr. and Mrs. Maopherson found it dreadfully hard to believe
Thattheirdarling, their offspring, their beauty, wasn't perfect as once they had held-
Inaspiritof devilmentwanton, 'gainst authority oft had rebelled.

ANONYMOUS

Slowly, slowly, gliding down the river,
Gliding down the river came a single swan;
Past the tallest rushes and the leafy weeping willow,
Past the playful waterfall where golden sunbeams shone-,
Down to where the river was so tranquil in the evening;
Where all the world was tinted by the rose-hue of the sun
And, where no ripple moved the glassy surface of the water,
Downy soft and graceful came a single swan.

CATHRYN NETHERWOOD, 5.B

CARS

Haveyou ever noticed how like a human being a car is ? Perhaps not, but there
is a definiteresemblance.For instance, a car ne'eds food (petrol); it must breathe
air andgivesout a waste gas; when working hard, a car makes more noise as it
"pantsfor breath"; and it always has a nature of its own, temperamental or other-
wise.

Like humanbeings, different cars have different characters bred into them by
theirdesigners.The fast, eager-spirited type, like the T.R.3, is a direct contrast
to the more conservative "bread and butter" car, such as the Standard 10. In
betweenthe abovecontrasts, there is. the quiet.tylpethat works up to a high speed,
andgivesgreat power without fuss and bother. Such cars are, for example, the
Humber,Daimlerand the Rover.

Mostpeopleconsume large amounts of food, though some work harder than
otherson lessrich diets. Cars again can be compared here; for instance, a sports car
carrying only two people, can consume far more fuel than a similarly-powered
salooncarryingperhaps four to six people. The former does its work more quickly
andmorebrightly,but it still gives a lower ratio between economy and work.

Finally, there is one person who is for ever at the doctor's and another who
hardlyeverseesthe doctor's surgery. In cars, to a lesser extent, the same applies,



because all cars need maintenance, whether a 3.8 Jaguar or'an Isetta"'bubble";' A
racing car of Grand Prix or Formula Junior standing must be- stripped' down
between races, and overhauled completely, whereas a saloon of the roads needs
only a relatively small amount of attention.

Perhaps the above facts will lead you into giving more respect to the auto-
mobile, for it is a most efficient and hard-working machine. If you still regard a car
as a means of transport, all to the good, for it was intended for that purpose.
Whatever your attitude to cars, remember that the car of your choice will probably
reflect your own personality.

J. STRATTON,S.B

ODE TO A MOOSE

0 moose which cantereth in the park
And careth not for light nor dark
Who browseth in the western lake,
And eateth of the beaver cake.
Now let us go to the western lake
Where the moose is eating of the beaver cake,
Upon the bower wherein he nests
Un,harmed by tiny insect pests.
They live inside a dirty place,
And eat of nothing 'cepting dace
Caught by fishing on the western lake,
And making traps from beaver cake.
The moose met a deer as thin as a rake
So he gave it a plateful of beaver cake;
The deer was grateful and hooves did shake,
But in doing so he fell in the lake.
Our moose's sister was very frail
Since a lumbering elephant trod on her tail;
On her head an antler she did make
From the vitamin in the beaver cake.
The moose was once in a very hard frost,
And he wandered away and got himself lost;
But he found an old trap made of beaver cake,
And sat and ate by the western lake.
A famous hunter once caught our moose,
But he broke his bonds and so got loose.
The hunter, he'did groan and shake
When he saw the moose eating beaver cake.
He once got a captive on the lake one day,
But this fish wriggled friskily and got away;
It dived with vigour towards the lake,
And went to bed after beaver cake.
So that is the end of our western rhyme,
We visit our moose from time to time;
He is still catching fish on the western lake,
And devouring platefuls of beaver cake. .."

by "THE WESTERN LAKERS", S.B

Rippling, rippling, o'er the stones,
Tumbles the stream that nobody owns.

Chattering, chattering, all the. day, .
Down to the vale it makes its way.

.Through cool and ferny glade it paSses,
Where bluebells grow in azure masses;

Flowing to meadows green and sweet
Where cattle graze and young lambs bleat.

Widening now its course is slower,
Forgotten now, the rapids road,

By traffic-laden bridges spanned,
Soon to be lost in sea and sand.

R. C. TAYLOR, 5.A
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HIS APOLOGIES
(with further apologies to Rudyard Kipling)

Master,behold thy ne,w pupil, he is rising eleven years old,
He is mostly noise and tumult, doesn't do as he is told.
But thou hast forgiven his badness and taken him back to thy heart;
Art thou content with thy pupil, he vows he will make a new start.
Master,behold thy sinner-a,scamp of the second year now,
He hath shouted and chattered and battled, as only he knows how,
Wherefore he hath suffered detention, his liberty sadly curtailed,
In spite of continual trying, his efforts to please thee have failed.
Master, again now thy sinner-the middle-school now his domain,
His thoughts are of nothing but football, brawn triumphs over his brain.
No thought hath he of the morrow, he heedeth not censure nor praise,
Master, remember thy pupil is young, and pardon his turbulent ways.
Master,behold thy next victim-strange subjects thou giv'st him to do,
Algebra,Latin and Physics, French and Geography too.
Ever thou speakest of exams, always of the G.C.E.
'Tis safe in the lap of the future, he wonders whate'er can it be.
Master, thy Upper Fifth Former, though warnings are writ on the wall,
Existence is carefree and happy, a grin is his answer to all.
Then suddenly now it is Easter, two months are all that are left,
Then he faces his ordeal in earnest, of thy sedulous coaching bereft.
Master,behold thy sixth-former, 'sans' rules in delicious abandon,
Hestrolls through the school in his pride, sir, and brags of the triumphs he's won,
Thesmallfry he lazily watches, secure in his elegant guise, .

Waitsfor that glorious day, sir, when he casts off the last of school ties.
Master, behold thy ex-pupil, his love for thee now is revealed,
Thoughhe labours afar from thy sight, sir, each in his chosen field,
He remembers thy counsel of old, sir, he leadeth where once he was led
Andpasses along to the youngsters, the wisdom of what thou hast said.

ANONYMOUS

IMAGINATION

A compact dense cloud
Of swirling grace,
Which srpreads in the air to shape with ease
Semi-transparent,
Rising into space.
Another cloud
Whose rising fumes
Portray a scenk wonderland,
Of mysterious forests,
And silvery lagoons.
It dies away,
The air is clear
And imagination acts no more,
The moment has passed,
But the thought's still there.

JACQUELINESMITH, 5.B
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OLD ROSSENDALlANS

BmTHS, 1960-61.

June-KEOUGH. To Jeffrey and Barbara (nee Bennett), a son, Michael Christopher
a brother for GiIlian.

July-WARING. To Rhona (nee Aspin) and Roger, a daughter, Sally.

July-BERRY. To Olwen (nee Aldous) and Ross, a daughter, Tracey Diane.

August-HINTON. To Anne Mary (nee Macdonald) and Colin Jack, a daughter, Fiona
Mary at Canberra, Australia.

August-NOON. To Audrey Kathleen (nee Shewell) and John, a daughter, Alice
KatWeen, at Birmingham.

October-CORN WELL. To Alan and Joan (nee Carter), a daughter, Katherine
Elizabeth.

November-PILLING. To Hazel (nee Davies) and Frank, a daughter, Lindsay
Margaret.

December-FRANKLAND. To Brian and Shirley, a son, Mark Simon at High Wycombe

December-BECK. To Marion (nee Teal) and Les., a son, at Uranium City, Canada.
December-KNOWLES. To Kathleen (nee Taylor) and Eric, a son, David Leonard, at

Kisumu, Kenya.

December-HEYWORTH. To Anne (nee Ashworth) and John, a son, Peter David
Walmersley.

December-PILLING. To Neville and Dorothy (nee Everitt), a son, Timothy Mark,
a brother for John.

April-BOARDMAN. To Glenis (nee Ashworth) and Peter, a daughter, Heather Jane
a sister for Nicholas.

May-CHAPMAN. To Gordon and Sandra (nee Scott), a son, Brian.

ENGAGEMENTS, 1960-61.

July Mr. Barrie Dawson, B.Se. to Miss Margaret Elaine Mellor.

act. Mr. Jeffrey Pilling, LLB. to Miss Shelia Joy Brown, of Lytham.

Dec. Mr. Andrew Ashworth to Miss Margaret Jane Airey, of Oldham.

Mr. Kenneth Slater, of Crawshawbooth to Miss Ann Berry, of Staeksteads.

Miss Joan Liqdsay to Mr. Keith Purslow, of Whitewell Bottom.

Jan. Miss Constance M. Rothwell to Mr. Stuart Michael Bibby.,
Miss Christine Mary Atkinson to Mr. Alan R. Ward.

Feb. Mr. Dean Sherriff to Miss Marion Pointon, of Ashton.

Mar. Mr. Clifford Taylor to Miss Joan Hollin.

Mr. Ralph Huggett to Miss Catherine Mary Smith, of Whitworth.
April Mr. George Philip Howarth, of Crawshawbooth to Miss Sonia

Rawtenstall.

Mr. Richard Angus Holt to Miss Pauline Ann Dargie, of Worsley.

l
!

Taylor, of I

MARRIAGES, 1960-61.

June Mr. Ronald Hodgekinson, B.Sc. to Miss Dorothy Taylor, S.R.N., Clinic Sister at
Rossendale General Hospital.

Mr. Dennis Ormerod to Miss Sheila Hannah.

Mr. Roy Gwilliam to Miss Jean Thompson,



Miss Anne Roberts to Mr. Frank Kenneth Mills, of Haslingden.

Miss Pat Smith, B.A. to Mr. Peter Thornton Hirst, B.A., of Pudsey.

July Mr. Nigel C. Clarke to Miss Vivien Lord.
Miss Mary Litton to Mr. Tom Stocks Wood.

Miss Joan Bishop to Mr. Vincent Maden.

Mr. Harry Lord, of Whitewell Bottom to Miss Maureen Clarkson, of Edgeside.
Mr. Gordon Robinson, M.sc. to Miss Anne Wailer, of Haslingden. They are

now livingin Australia. .

Miss Barbara Timpson to Mr. .Tames Ratcliffe Townend.

Mr. Kenneth J. Slater to Miss Dorothy Riley.

Mr. D. Hornsby, B.A. to Miss Betty Walmersley. Both are taking up teaching
appointments in Birmingham.

Mr. K. Sanderson to Miss J. M. Baxter.
Dr. W. R. Jackson, now a Lecturer in Chemistry at Queen's University, Belfast,

was married at Aberystwyth, to Miss Heather Mary Lewis, Classics Mistress at
a Belfast School.

Aug. Miss Pamela Pickup, B. Vet. Sc. to Mr. John K. Almond, of Oswestry.

Miss Joyce Dudley to the Rev. Robert Teasdale.
Miss Maureen Landless to Mr. E. W. Bannister, B.Sc. They are sailing for

Vancouver where they will both take up teaching appointments.

Miss Dorothy A. Hargreaves to Mr. D. G. Bowden.
Miss Jennifer M. Coupe to Mr. James M. Seaman, B.Sc., of LIanelIy. They will'-

live in London, where both are taking up teaching appointments.

Sept. Miss Patricia Griselda PurcelI, B.Sc. to Mr. Philip Bames.
Dr. Joyce Newman, Registrar in Anaesthetics to the MaccIesfield Group of

Hosp,itals to Mr. Alien Geoffrey Morrey, of Cheadle Hulme.
Mr. K. Lonsdale, B.sc., now an Industrial Chemist for C.P.A. at LovecIough to

Miss I. M. P. Moolgaoker, of Bumley.

Mr. Kenneth Driver to Miss Mary Taylor, of HasIingden.

Miss Una Banks to Mr. Donald William Cowpe, of Haslingden.

Miss Lillian Ashworth, B.Sc. now a Hygiene Officer at St. Andrew's Hospital,
London, to Mr. Michael Limb, of Shepherds Bush, London.

Mr. Barrie Heyworth to Miss Maureen Porter, S.R.N., S.C.M., of Manchester.

Miss Patricia Margaret Ingham to Mr. D. J. Akester.
Mr. Colin Smith to Miss Marian Aspin.

Miss Renee Burton to Mr. Jack Neil Heys, of LovecIough.

Miss Eileen Taylor to Mr. J. A. Watkins, of Newchurch.

Oct. Mr. Leslie Clegg to Miss Anne Barker.
Miss Pauline S. Heyworth to Mr. Harold Shepherd, of Summerseat.

Nov.. Miss Joan O. Barcroft, now a Disrict Midwife at Accrington to Mr. T. S. Dodd,
of East Grimstead, Sussex.

Mr. Geoffrey Filling, LLB. to Miss SheiIa Joy Brown, of Lytham.
Miss Ann Valerie Barker, only daughter of the late Mr. J. E. Barker, former

Art Master at the School and Mrs. C. M. Barker to Mr. Eric Hill, of Bath.

Dec. Mr. Richard Alan Hoyle to Miss Marian Best.

Mr. Neal B. Nuttall, now a Crafts Teacher at Fearns County Secondary School
to Miss Beryl Parkinson.



Miss Margaret Ashworth to Mr. Anthony Lenney.

Jan. Miss Dorothy W. Ashworth to Mr. Vincent Cornwell.

Miss Joan M. Ayrton to Mr. Raymond Whiteley-

Feb. Miss Dorothy Ashworth, of Waterfoot to Mr. Peter Brian Hartley of Barrowford.

Miss Mavis Holmes to Mr. Matthew Connolly, of Stacksteads.
Mar. Mt. John Stansfield to Miss Jean Moss, of Bacup.

Miss Barbara Lomas to Mr. A. J. Mills, of Cheadle Hulme.

Miss Margaret Nuttall, of Crawshawbooth, now a Ward Sister at Victoria
Hospital, Burnley, to Mr. John N. Horsfall, of Burnley.

Miss Eileen Digby to Mr. George Thompson, of Jarrow.

Mr. Donald H. Hartley .to Miss Glenys Margaret Cowles.
Miss Ann Buck to Mr. Barrie Ginty.

April Mr. Paul Thompson, now Assistant Factory Manager with the Goss Printing
Press Co., Preston to Miss Joan Mary Ross, of Nelson.

Miss Barbara Ann Douglas, now of Fulwood to Mr. Jack Jones, of Rochdale.

Mr. lames H. Holt to Miss Sylvia Joy Farrington, of Wavendon. Both are music
teachers in Leeds.

Mr. Malcolm Pickup, now a Teacher at Baldock County Secondary Sehool,
Hertfordshire to Miss Margaret Jacobs, of Newlyn, Cornwall. A teacher at
Bottisham Village College, Cambridgeshire.

May Miss Dorothy Newsholme to Mr. David B. Shalliker, of Burnley.

Mr. Brian D. Baker, now on the staff of the Exchequer and Audit Department,
London to Miss Wendy Frances Mobbs, of Didcot.

Nov.

DEATHS, 1960-61.

Mrs. Rose Taylor (nee Taylor), of Solihull and formerly of Edgeside, died
at the age of 37.

Miss Antoinette Elizabeth Holt, the only Woman Solicitor in the Valley,
aged 52.

Mr. J. T. Hirst, formerly Senior French Master and Head of the Evening Institute'
- died at Kents Bank. i

Jan.

DEGREES.

Mr. Kenneth Slater passed his final testameur examination for Associate Membership of
the Institute of Municipal Engineers (A.M.I.Mun.E).

Mr. John B. Whittaker, B.Se. (Dunelm) with first class honours in zoology.

Mr. James Jordan, B.Se. Econ. (London). He has studied in the evening at Burnley
MunicipalTechnicalCollege. ,

Mr. James Popple, M.A., in Education (Sheffield). He and his wife are leaving shortly.

, , to take up a teaching appointment at the Nanaine High School, British Columbia.
Mr. Keith Deeley has been made a Member of the Institute of Laboratory Technology.

Mr. Brian Robinson, M.Sc. (Manchester).

Mr. Anthony Lenney, B.A., (Liverpool) Hons. English Class H. He has been awarded
the Mrs. J. I. C. Davies Studentship to continue studies for his M.A.

Miss Elsye Hargreaves, B.A. (Liverpool), General Studies.

Miss Pamela Pickup, B.Vet.Se. (Liverpool).

Mr. Alan Digby, M.A. (Leeds). He is Senior Geography Master at Widnes.



Mr. Donald Kitson Entwistle, D.A., A.R.I.B.A., of Shawforth has been awarded the
Diploma in Town Planning (Dip. T.P.) of the University of Manchester. He is
on the staff of the Manchester City Architect.

Mr. Peter Nixon, B.A. Hons. Agricultural Botany Class H.

Mr. Bame Dawson, B.Se. (Sheffield) Hons. Chemistry Class Ill. He has obtained a
post with the Dunlop Rubber Co. at Sutton Coldfield.

Mr. J. T. Holt, LLB. qualified as a Solicitor.

Mr. A. Barker, B.Se., Tech. (Manchester)) Hon. Electrical Engineering Class HI.
He has obtained a post in the Computor Division of the English Electric Co.,
Kidsgrove, Staffs.

Mr. J. Boyden, B.Se. Tech. (Manchester) Hon. Chemical Engineering Class H. Div. I.
He has obtained a post with Scotchboy Adhesive Tapes Ltd.

Mr. J. Crawford, B.Sc. Tech. (Manchester) Hons. Textile Chemistry Class H Div. 2.
,fIe is joining the staff of Simpson and Godlee Ltd. at their Bevis Green Works,
Walmersley.

Mr. J, M. H. Gastall, B.Sc. Tech. (Manchester) Hons. Metallurgy Class IT Div. 2,
He has obtained a post with the United Steel Co. Ltd.

Mr.J. F. Mead, B.Se. Tech. (Manchester) Hons. Electrical Engineering Class II Div. 2.
He has taken up a post at Metropolitan Vickers, Manchester.

Mr. John Haworth, B.Sc. in Horticulture, Nottingham.

Mr. Paul Thomson has been awarded the Diploma of the College of Aeronautics
(D.C.A.) on completion of a post graduate course at the College of Aeronautics
at Cranfield, Bletchley, Bucks.

Mr. Ma1colmGreenhalgh, M.Se. (Tech.) in Department of Textile Chemistry at Man-
chester College of Seience and Technology. He is now a Research Chemist with
Bradford Dyers.

Mr. Angus Greenhalgh, B.Se., Graduate Certificate in Education at Manchester.
Mr. W. A. Barcroft, B.Se., has been made an Associate Member of the Institute of

Civil Engineers (A.M.I.C.E.).

MissAnne E. Ward, B.A., passed with distinction the Diploma of Education of Oxford
University. In September she takes up a post as History Mistress at Wiggeston
Girls School, Leicester.

November-

Mr. Gordon Robinson, M:Se.,has been awarded the degree of Ph.D. by Manchester
University for research in Chemical Crystallography. He is on the staff of Sidney
University.

December-

MissChristine,Atkinson took the prize as top student in the Domestic Seience Course
at Burnley Municipal Technical ColIege.

January,I961-
Mr. ',revor Smith, M.Sc. (Manchester).

Mr. Harold Howorth passed the final
Accountants.

examination of the Institute of Chartered

March-

Miss Shelia Cook, S.R.N.. She has trained at Manchester Royal Infirmary.
MissEIaine PilIing passed her finals in State psychaiatric Nursing at the Bethlem

Maudsley (Guy's Neurosurgical Branch) Hospital, London and has been appointed
a Deputy Sister there.

MissBarbara Rankilor has obtained the Licensed Trade Diploma with honours.
!

L



PUBLIC EVENTS

June-

Mr. James Arthur Dugdale became Chairman of Padiham Council. He retired from
the Burnley Police Force in 1954 after 25 years service.

Mr. Douglas Chew was appointed Headmaster ;of Fritchley Critch C. of E. School near
Matlock in Derbyshire.

After nine years in the Fleet Air Arm Mr. Richard Henry Taylor left for Khartoum
as a representative of the International Air Radio Company of London.

Mr. Edward J. Ashworth has been. selected for training for the ministry of the Church
of England and is to start a three year course at Clifton Theological College,
Bristol.

July~

Mr. W. A Duffus, B.Sc., A.M.I.Mun.E., A.MT.H.E., was appointed Area Surveyor for
the Oswestry Division of Shropshire.

September-

Miss J. S. Lomax, now a student at Rochdale School of Art will have some of her
work (a printed fabric) on show at an exhibition in London for the best entries
in the Intermediate course in the National Diploma in Design.

December-

Mr. Kenneth Slater, AM.I.Mun.E., obtained a post as an Engineering Assistant with
Durham County Council.

January-

Dr. Bridie Purcell has been appointed part-time M.O.H. for the Lancashire County
Council No. 6 Health Division based at Reedley.

Mr. Donald H. Maden went out to Peru as Assistant Dyer with Duncan Fox & Co. Ltd.

Mr. Christopher J. Ebbrell left Rossendale to take up a sub-editorial post on "The
,Motor Cycle" magazine in London.

Mr. George Henshall, BA., formerly Senior Geography Master, was appointed Head-
master of Hastings Grammar School.

February-

Mr. James A. Heaps' was appointed Headmaster of Holme Pierrepoint C. of E. School,
Nottingham.

April-

Miss Anne Netherwood, now at the Regional College of Art in Manchester, won. first
prize, a trip to Italy, in a competition to produce an original design in the manner
of an Italian painter.

P.C. Joseph Hoyle has been transferred to the C.I.D. branch of the Metropolitan Police.
Mr. h.enneth Rushton was appointed Deputy Borough Treasurer of Bacup.

May-

Mr. Curwen Rawlinson was ordained in Liverpool Cathedral. He will go to the parish
of St. Michael and All Angels, Wigan.


